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Editorial
The summer is now over, and what a summer it has
been! One to remember: the warm sunny days, the
smell of freshly cut grass, the drone of bees and of the
mowing machine, the apples ripening on the trees,
more blackberries than ever before – and early, too! A
vintage summer of the kind we think we remember
from our childhood.  The term, ‘bumper harvest’ will be
no exaggeration: at lest one local farmer has declared it
the best within living memory. Let us hope that we will
not make up for all the bounty by also having the most
severe winter.

At the Marlpit we have not forgotten that the end of the
month heralds what used to be a pagan celebration of
the end of the harvest and the beginning of the winter.
Falling as it does midway between the autumn equinox
in September and the winter solstice in December, the
night of 31st  October and 1st  November is now
celebrated in the liturgical calendar as the eve before All
Saints Day, to some, the last chance for all things
wicked to have their fling before the solemn
remembrance of the Saints on the following day and the
feast of All Souls on the 2nd  November. Of course to
many it is simply Hallowe’en, a chance to dress up,
make pumpkin lanterns and go trick or treating to
frighten the living daylights out of each other.

At the back of the magazine you will find some stickers
to put by your door to help you indicate whether you
are willing to join in or whether you would rather that
the ghouls, ghosties, long-leggeddy beasties and thing
that go bump in the night should leave you alone, thank
you very much. Please feel free to make use of them.

Finally, it is with great regret that we have to say,
‘goodbye,’ to Ann Gilbert who has been our treasurer
and who has reluctantly had to step down for personal
reasons. We are now looking for a replacement: our
accounts are not complicated; all that is needed are an
hour or so every month and some basic book-keeping
skills. If you would be interested, please contact on of
the editors.

The Editors
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Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Councillors
www.horsteadparishcouncil.org.uk

1st Buxton Lamas Sea Scout Group: Vereen Marcer 279457
1st Hoveton & Wroxham Sea Scout Group:T Hughes 01692 630688
Badminton Club: Carl Tipple 738399
Broadland Chess Club: Paul Badger 737572
Broadland Tots2Teens Club: Maria Alborough 430538
Coltishall & Horstead Youth Forum: Mike Warren 738332
Coltishall & Horstead Womens Institute: Judi Howett 736147
Coltishall Activities & Sports Trust [CAST]:[Chairman]John Harding
Tel: 737721,[Vice Chairman] Doreen Snelling Tel: 737955
Coltishall Allotments Association: Chairman 737644
Coltishall Bridge Club: Peter Cobb 737600
1st Coltishall Brownies & Guides: Faye Jones 736987
Coltishall Church Bell Ringers: Tony Weston 737269
Coltishall Commons Management Trust:
        [Clerk] Barbara Elvy    Tel: 01508 558761
Coltishall Cricket Club: Kevin Fisher   07849 275688
Coltishall Jags  Running Club: Alan Groves 737262
Coltishall Jags Football Club:
        [Chairman] Steve Frost Tel: 07540 303313
        [Secretary] Sarah Nice Tel: 07771 545771
Coltishall PF Bowls Club: [Captain] Rob James Tel: 890905
Secretary Linda James  Tel: 890905
Coltishall Tree Warden: Peter Croot 737427
Community Lunch Club: Joan Milligan 737270
Coltishall Create & Share Craft: Sylvia Coward 737915
Friends of Coltishall & Spixworth Surgeries:
        Christine Hubbard 736912
Friends of Coltishall Church: Henry Bradshaw 738009

Hautbois Rangers: Emma Brown 898983
Horning Amateur Theatrical Society: Pauline Gedge 01692 630554
Horstead Bowls Club: [Secretary] Peter Cobb  Tel: 737600
Horstead Tree Warden: Barry Benton  Tel:737279,
                                  Tony Codling  Tel: 737093
Horstead Trust: [Clerk] Brian Lloyd 737632
Horstead Tithe Barn Community Association:
Chairman Luke Blackburn:  078170 61324
Hoveton Wroxham & District Gardening Club: Pat Crouch: 782523
Jubilee Players: Ros Chamberlin 736287
Lions Club, Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Club: David Barnett 782002
Mardler [North  Norfolk Talking Newspaper]:
       Daphne Davy Tel: 01263 732933
Rotary Club of Broadlands: Richard Mayer 715796
Rotary Club of Wroxham & Bure Valley : Jonathan King 784482
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes [Llamas KC Lodge]:
      Bob Jennings Tel: 738335
Royal British Legion: Mr B Jordan 738325
Spirit of Coltishall Association: Secretary Jeff Ayling
       secretary@spiritofcoltishall.com
Wellington Dance [Ballroom Dancing]: Dave Cox 737907
Wroxham Flower Club: Pat Barnes 720466
Wroxham Folk Dance Club: Mick Wade 01692 404447
Wroxham, Hoveton & Belaugh Twinning Association:
        Jane Monks  Tel: 782496
Wroxham United Reform Church: Rev Matt Stone 781623
Secretary: Mrs Liz Haines 736081

Directory of Clubs and Associations

[Chairman] Mrs M Gurney, Heggatt Hall, Horstead, NR127AY
[Vice Chairman] Kate Lawrance, Mancroft, Church Close, Horstead, NR12 7ET Tel: 737562
[Parish Clerk] Philippa Weightman, 1 Stanninghall Cottages, Horstead, NR12 7LY Tel: 736725
Barry Benton, Beverley Farm, Norwich Road, Horstead, NR12 7EH Tel: 737279
Michael Blackburn, Sunny Croft, 24 Rectory Road, Horstead, NR12 7EP Tel: 737495
Caroline Fleming, Horstead House, Mill Road, Horstead, NR12 7AU Tel 737686
Paul Skippings, 112 Norwich Road, Horstead, NR12 7EQ Tel: 736054
Dr. Bernard Watts, Thatch Cottage, Norwich Road, Horstead, NR12 7EF Tel: 737245
Diane Williams, 5 Robert Norgate Close, Horstead, NR12 7BT Tel: 737719
Robert Jennings, 3 Rectory Road, Horstead, NR12 7EP  Tel: 738335

‘All correspondence and queries should be sent to the Parish Clerk’

Coltishall Parish Councillors
www.coltishall.org.uk

[Chairman] Robert Watson, 12 Westbourne Road, Coltishall, NR12 7HT Tel: 738857
[Vice Chairman] Mike Warren, 39 College Close, Coltishall, NR12 7DT Tel: 738332
[Parish Clerk] Barbara Elvy, 1 Drovers Rest, Kirstead Green, Brooke, NR15 1EW  Tel: 01508 558761
John Harding, 2 Church Street, Coltishall, NR12 7DJ Tel: 737721
Doreen Snelling, Red House, Church Street, Coltishall, NR12 7DJ Tel: 737955
Michael Spinks, Alan’s View, 11 Frogge Lane, Great Hautbois, NR12 7JT Tel: 737332
Mark Rischmiller, 36 Ling Way, Coltishall, NR12 7HX Tel: 737748
Keith Childerhouse, 9 Kings Road, Coltishall, NR12 7DX Tel: 737797
Sue Brodie, 15 Kings Road, Coltishall, NR12 7DX Tel: 738561
Mike Kirkham, 20 College Close, Coltishall, NR12 7DT Tel: 739157
Penny Loiez, 19 White Lion Road, Coltishall, NR12 7AS Tel: 926428

[Member of Parliament ]  Keith Simpson, The Stable, Church Farm, Attlebridge, NR9 5ST Tel: 865763

[Member of Parliament ]  Norman Lamb, Unit 4, The Garden Centre, Nursery Drive, Nth Walsham, NR28 0DR  Tel: 01692 403752

[Norfolk County Councillor] Thomas Garrod, 32a Station Road, Ormesby St Margaret, NR29 3NH  Tel: 07515 356821

[Broadland District Councillor]  Alan S Mallett, The Cabinet, High Street, Coltishall, NR12 7AA  Tel: 738577

Our local Representatives

Please inform the editor if any of the above is incorrect, out of date , no longer valid and for the inclusion
of a new club, society or association
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WHERE IS MARLY?

Last month our miniature MATEY     was on page 16 on the
back wheel of the Neatishead Gym picture.  This month
MARLY is back and I suppose he is where it is worth speaking
about this week.

What’s on in October 2014

LAST MONTH The
MATEYGRAM was in
MOERKERKE, a town part
of the city of Damme. He is
back on board his ship so
Marly is back on the edge
with a word from the dictionary
It’s the same as last month
so why not have a go, it’s
just for fun - don’t forget M is as in Marly’s legs.

E

D R
A CH F

E

Wed 1st 10-11.30am
1 -4pm

Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group, Horstead Tithe Barn
NWT Practical Task "Dredging up the dirt of pond lif" meet 12.50 Chamery Hall lane

Sat 4th

9am
9am until 2pm.

10.15am to
4.30pm.

7pm
7.30pm

Flu Clinic - Coltishall Medical Practice [May be difficult to park, please walk if possible]
Food Festival, Market Place, Aylsham
Model Railway Exhibition, Jubilee Hall, Aylsham

Harvest  Supper- Church Rooms, Coltishall
Gardeners ? Time, with Bill LeGrice, Ben Potterton & Ian Roofe, Hoveton VH

Wed 8th 1 -4pm NWT Practical Task "willowherb warfare" meet 12.50 Catfield VH car park+F387

Sat 11th 7pm Benifice Harvest Supper, Victory Hall,  Neatshead

SUN 12th 11.am
2-5pm

Marriott's Way 10K Walk
Harvest Festival  All Age Worship Service, St Swithins, Ashmanhaugh
Good Neighbour Scheme - Table top Sale, Coltishall VH

Wed 15th 10-11.30am
7pm

Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group, Horstead Tithe Barn
Snap Meeting  Jubilee Hall, Aylsham

Thu 16th 2-30 to 4.30pm Afternoon Tea with Jazz Annie Trio,  Masonic Hall, Wroxham [Lions event]

Sat 18th 2:00 - 4:00pm 1st Hoveton Wroxham Scout Book sale, Scout HQ, Nobel Crescent, Wroxham

Mon 20th Mon - Wed IT Skills Course, Hautbois House  [20th, 21st and 22nd]

Tue 21st Mon - Wed
14:30:00
7.30pm

Trafalgar Day, [see page 32]
IT Skills Course, Hautbois House  [20th, 21st and 22nd]
U3A meet The Hub, Wroxham, at 2.30 pm
Bure Navigation Conservation Trust Open Meeting,  Jubilee Family Centre, Aylsham

Wed 22nd Mon - Wed IT Skills Course, Hautbois House  [20th, 21st and 22nd]

Thu 23rd 7.30pm Cotishall PF Bowls Club, AGM, Coltishall VH
Bure Navigation Conservation Trust Open Meeting,  Jubilee Family Centre, Aylsham

Sat 25th

TBA
2.30 and 7.30pm

7 for 7.30
[prompt]

Hot Pot Night, Preston Rooms , Ashmanhaugh
Cinema in Wroxham, "The Love Punch"  Wroxham Church Hall, Norwich Road
Coltishall PF Bowls Club, QUIZ, Coltishall VH

Wed 29th 7.30pm "Third week in August"  The Jubilee Players, Horstead Tithe Barn

Thu 30th 7.30pm "Third week in August"  The Jubilee Players, Horstead Tithe Barn

Fri 31st
Various

7.pm doors 6.45
7.30pm

Children's Halloween Trail, Museum of the Broads,  Stalham  [31st, Nov 1st & 2nd
Frettenham Big Screen "Jersey Boys", Frettenham VH
"Third week in August"  The Jubilee Players, Horstead Tithe Barn
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Horstead Tithe Barn
Monday 7.00 - 10. 00 pm Badminton Carl Tipple 738399
Tuesday 7.00 - 9.00 pm Line Dancing Glenda/Shelia 890708 / 279294
Wednesday (1st & 3rd) 10.00 - 11.30 am Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group Michelle 736486
Wednesday 6.00 - 7.00 pm Zumba Debby Priddy 736492
Wednesday 7.30 - 10.30 pm Jubilee Players Ros Chamberlin 736287
Thursday 7.30 - 10.30 pm Ballroom Dancing Dave Cox 737907
Friday 7.30 - 10.30 pm Short Mat Bowls Jill Bunn 737516
Saturday (2nd) 10.00 - 4.00 pm Craft Buddies              Karen Rhodes 861515
The Hayloft is available for hire for £12.60 per 3 hour session or £5.25 per hour for shorter periods. The Main Barn is available for hire
for full or part day sessions on Saturday or Sunday at a full day rate of £200, 9am - midnight(15 hours). Part day sessions £12 per
hour. Saturday evening session 6pm - midnight £100. The Main Barn is available for hiring mornings or afternoons on weekdays at
£12 per hour with a minimum of two hours. Bar by Request. Charge to regular (weekly) hirers £19.50 per 3 hour session. £78.00 per
month. £963.00 per year. For booking & enquiries: Sue Blackburn Tel: 01603 737495 email: sue@blackburn99.free-online.co.uk.
We also have a website : www.horsteadtithebarn.wordpress.com

The Marlpit Editors
Secretary (Chairman) Philippa Weightman, 1 Stanninghall Cottages, Horstead, NR12 7LY 737962
Treasurer Anne Gilbert, 12 Patricia Avenue, Horstead, NR12 7EW 737577
Compilation David Pye, 6 Frettenham Road, Horstead, NR12 7LB 738599
Sub Editor Gemma Carter, Geldeston Cottage, Mill Road, Horstead, NR12 7AT. 736976

Advertising Coordinator Margaret Woodham, 40 Anchor Street, Coltishall, NR12 7AQ 736411

Advertising Copy Derek Allday, 13 Patricia Avenue, Horstead, NR12 7EW 738032
Distribution Colin Prentice, Horngate Cottage, St James, Coltishall NR12 7AP. 738533
Hon. Ind. Accountant Alan S Mallett, The Cabinet, High Street, Coltishall, NR127AA 738577
The Marlpit E-mail: magazine@themarlpit.com
Website  www.themarlpit.com

Please contact The Marlpit Editors between 10.00 am & 9.00 pm

Coltishall Church Room
Mondays 1st Coltishall Rainbows 6.00 - 7.00 pm

2nd  Monday Create and Share Craft 2.00 - 5.00 pm

Tuesday Art Class [Term Time] 11.00 am - 2-00 pm

 Wednesday  Community Lunch Club 12.30 - 1.45 pm

3rd Wednesday Coltishall and Horstead WI 7.30 - 10.00 pm
The Church Room is currently available for hire at the following charges: £5 per hour or £12.50 per 3 hour session,

casual users (one off’s) £8.00 per hour.                     For Bookings and Enquiries:   Joan Milligan Tel: 737270

The Lounge
Monday [2nd in month] Royal British Legion 7.30 - 8.00 pm

Tuesday [April - September] Coltishall Jaguars Running Club 6.00 - 8.00 pm
Thursday [April - September] Coltishall Jaguars Running Club 6.45 - 7.45 pm
Thursday Coltishall & Horstead Youth Forum 7.30 - 9.30 pm
Sunday Coltishall Jaguars Running Club 8.30 - 9.30 am

The village Hall and the Lounge are available for booking. Regular users £5.00 per hour. Casual users £10.00 per hour.  Saturday
£150 per day. Friday & Saturday evening 6.00pm - midnight £75.  Hall and Lounge booked together £100.
Bar by request. For Booking & Enquiries: Doreen Snelling Tel: 737955

Coltishall Village Hall
Monday - Friday [Term Time] Coltishall & Horstead Pre-School 8.30 am - 12.30 pm
Monday [Twice monthly] Coltishall Parish Council 7.00 - 9.00 pm
Tuesday Vibes Health & Fitness 6.00 - 8.00 pm
Thursday Coltishall Brownies 6.00 - 7.30 pm
Friday Ballroom & Latin Dancing for Improvers  7.00 - 8.00 pm
Saturday Zumba 10.30 - 11.30 pm

Useful Telephone Numbers

Police [non Emergency] Aylsham 101 Coltishall Pharmacy 736784
Crimestoppers 0800 111 8555 Coltishall Post Office 737277
Coltishall Primary School 737481 Coltishall Surgery 737593
Broadland High School 782715 Coltishall Community Centre 738435
Citizens Advice Bureau [North Walsham] 01692 402570 Priest in Charge, Coltishall Rector 737255
Citizens Advice Bureau [Appointments] 01692 405847 Good Neighbour Scheme (Horstead & Coltishall) 07799 277455
Citizens Advice Bureau [Norwich] 626145 Recruiting Sergeant (Defibrillator) 737077
Dial-A-Ride Community Transport 01692 500840
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OUR BOWLING TOGS
HAVE HIBERNATED,
AWAITING SPRING TO
BE LIBERATED

We have had a happy
season under Capt. Rob,

enjoying matches and club nights with members old and new
- the latter making an excellent contribution and boasting a
magician amongst them. We made second in our Yare league
but face relegation in the City [one benefit would be playing
Horstead]. The North Walsham league found us rather near the
bottom. We also reached the semi-final of the Cawston
Subsidiary Floodlit league.

Amongst other matches, members played for the NANSA charity
and County games and competitions. Closing the green took
place on 14th September with tournaments and a welcome
buffet. Many thanks to Hazel for keeping us solvent, Lindsey for
the paperwork, etc. the rest of the committee and members for

their help during the season. A special thanks to Tony for
keeping the green so playable in spite of Jackie being in and out
of hospital and our very best wishes go to them from all of us.

The AGM is on Thursday October 23rd in the Church Room
at 7.30 and we hope all members will attend - we need input
and ideas for next season.

Please support the Quiz on Saturday October 25th in the
Village Hall - details published separately [please editors].
Tickets from John Harding – 01603 737721 or me on 01603
737336.

The last get together for members and partners/friends will be
the Xmas Dinner on December 6th at The Rising Sun. Please
contact John Harding on 01603 737721 for details as soon as
possible as places have to booked.

, Publicity

HWSPC
Meeting

Notes

Notes from Horstead with
Stanninghall Parish Council
September

Finance
The Parish Council is pleased to
announce that the External Audit
process has finished with, as last
year, no adverse comments. Full
details will be on the Parish Notice
Boards shortly.

Horstead Pond
At long last I am pleased to be able to inform you that the Parish
Council has succeeded in registering Possessory Title to the pond
in Frettenham Road opposite the former village forge. This has
been the subject of dispute since the 1960s and it is good at last
to be secure in the knowledge that it is to be saved as a village
amenity. Hopefully now, too there will be nothing to prevent it
being cared for and used by the people of the village as in the
past.

The Village Sign
Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council has been approached
by Coltishall and Horstead WI who wish to refurbish the village
sign near the War Memorial. Whilst the Council has no objection
to this being done, it was felt that perhaps an approach to the
Horstead trust might be more appropriate. It was also thought
that it was time too, to restore the notice by the King George V
Jubilee Oak and this would be discussed at a future meeting.

Planning
There have been no applications for consultation this month, but
the Parish Council has been approached by Tom Wright of La

Ronde Wright to discuss plans for the former Officers’ Mess at
RAF Coltishall and it was agreed to invite him to a meeting when
negotiations have reached an appropriate stage.
The Parish council was also invited to the public exhibition from
Red Triangle to see its proposals for a Solar Farm on the former
airfield. At the time of writing, I do not know of the outcome.

Police Report
For the month of August, there have been five reported crimes:
one of assault, two of harassment, one of threat of violence and
one of robbery (personal).
Supt Stuart Gunn also warned of the danger of theft of Sprinter
vans and of catalytic converters, mainly form 4 x4s and other
vehicles with high ground clearance, such as people carriers and
commercial vans. If you own one of these and have become a
victim please do not touch the area of the vehicle concerned, as
the police will want to check it forensically if it is reported to
them. There is some useful information on vehicle related
websites that advise on precautionary measures.
The next SNAP will be on 14 October at 7pm. It will take place
at The Jubilee Family Centre, Norwich Road, Aylsham. Please
come along and share your issues. If you are unable to attend,
you can do so beforehand by e-mailing
sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk or calling 101 and asking for
the Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team.

The Next Parish Council Meeting
Will be on Wednesday 08 October at 7.30 pm in the Hayloft
of the Tithe Barn, Rectory Road, Horstead.

 Parish Clerk

On behalf of the rest of the trippers,  we say “Thank You
Brian for arranging the day out in Hunstanton”    Sunny it
wasn’t but pleasant it was,  we think the passengers were
split in two with some taking the air on the prom and others
looking for a nice pint..

It was good to see paying guests from Coltishall who were
also pleased to be there.   The bus was not quite full so next
time don’t think it will be as some might have thought from
The Marlpit report last month.   Unfortunately it was when
the information went to the printers but as also said if you
haven’t booked just turn and you may be lucky.

The picture by Sylvia Coward is of a few who meandered
back to the nearest point on the prom to the bus stop 100

metres or so away.
A good day out
was had by all
and roll on the
next one..
Thanks again
to Brian
Lloyd and
the Horstead
Trust..

HORSTEAD PENSIONERS' DAY TRIP



Coltishall Parish Council
Multi Use Games Area Project

Where are we now:
The original MUGA design and costing was from Wickstead
Playscapes and dated May 2013.

In January this year I volunteered to look into funding that
might be available to cover the cost of just over £125,000
including VAT.
Having attended several workshops and done extensive
research into the funding schemes available, we now have a
clearer understanding of the journey that needs to undertaken,
and what the hurdles are, that need to be overcome.

In simple terms the only funding that is available at this level is
either funding that originates from the National Lottery and
there are a number of schemes available, plus landfill generated
funding via Entrust the organising body, and in this part of
Norfolk that means Biffa. ( There are no current schemes
available, but a new offering is expected in 2015 )

Both these funding bodies are Community focused,  with both
landfill companies and Lottery funded schemes being generated
from community spending.

When looking at funding projects its essential to work out what
boxes must be ticked and how much ground work must be put
in. The data that was originally produced from the last village
plan is both inadequate and out of date.

This really means that if we want a MUGA in the village we have
to start again from scratch….there is no other option.

Timeframes:
My best guess is that it will take 18 months to 2 years, and will
need to involve the whole community.

Key Issues:
The grant scheme available from the Big Lottery Fund is called
Reaching Communities and has a ceiling of £100,000 so another
source of funding will be required to pick up the shortfall.
There are two stages:

Stage one:
A substantial application form that describes the project, what
difference it will make and the impact on the community.

Stage two:
You are invited to stage two if stage one is acceptable….

Stage One:
The stage one application runs to 23 Sections and requires a
report length of just under 4000 words.

This is not a solo project and requires a number of community
organisations to work together to achieve a series of positive
outcomes which focus on ;

· Community learning and creating opportunity

· Promoting community safety and cohesion

· Promoting well being

These themes are driven by that are very
broad based

The key as always is community outcomes, the guidance notes
are extensive and really specific and detailed. The guidance
notes need to be delivered for a successful project, which is
scored by Big Lottery. The higher the score the better the
chance of success.

Just to give one example:
Q 2.8

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

There is a huge amount of supporting data, guidance notes,
and Q and As  on the following web sites:
www.biglotteryfund.org.uk
The funding programme suitable is called “REACHING
COMMUNITIES”.
www.biffa-award.org
Put in a Coltishall post code and it will lead you to schemes that
have been funded in the past, all Biffa awards require an
element of matched funding.

What do we do next?
If we are seeking to invest in new village facilities at this level, it
will have to be a project delivered by the community for the
community.
That means that a range of organisations will need to work
together to make a project of this nature viable.
This would need involvement from:

Coltishall Parish Council
Coltishall Activities & Sports Trust
Football Club
Sports Clubs
Coltishall & Horstead Youth Forum

Who is willing to put in the time effort and energy for a project
of this nature?

Coltishall Parish Council
28/08/14
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COLTISHALL PARISH
COUNCIL

Minutes of the Parish Council
Meeting held at the Village

Hall 1st September 2014

Reports from District and County Councillors
District Councillor Mr Alan Mallett would attend a meeting
on Thursday 4th September to consider the Development
Plan Document.  The owners of the St Johns site had
appealed the decision not to include this site in the
document, and had reduced the proposal from 45 dwellings
to 30, but Mr Mallett thought it unlikely that Broadland DC
would change their decision to adopt Rectory Road and the
scrap yard as their preferred options.

Recent flooding under the Hoveton railway bridge caused a 3
mile diversion and great inconvenience.  Highways had failed
to adequately address this ongoing problem; a letter to Tom
Garrod, copied to Nigel Dixon would be followed up.

Norfolk County Councillor Mr Tom Garrod had emailed
Justin le May concerning the flooding but had thus far
received no reply.  He would follow up, and request a site
meeting.

He accepted the point raised in a recent letter from the
Parish Council requesting that we be informed of
developments on the RAF base before they are announced in
the EDP.  He would ask the Leader of Norfolk CC for a
response.

The budget process is beginning shortly.  Government
spending will decrease up to 2020, so the County Council
must work within the constraints imposed by reduced grants.
Efficiencies have been ongoing since 2009 and there is now
no option but to reduce services.  A council tax rise is
proposed.

Police report and Speedwatch
PC Greig Shepherd reported that there had been several
crimes during June and July; three burglaries, two domestic
incidents, two thefts, one attempted break-in, one common
assault, one criminal damage, one harassment (no further
action), and one making off without payment.  Two incidents
related to Social Services re a child.   Catalytic converters are
being targeted, and tools stolen from vans.  Flooding had
caused considerable problems for the Police and Highways.
Crime has increased during the holidays, as usual.  The next
SNAP meeting is on 14th October 2014.

Only one Speedwatch session took place during July due to
lack of volunteers, with one vehicle recorded as exceeding
the speed limit.  From January to June 26 sessions were
held, 18 letters were sent.  Wroxham Road and Ling Way are
the worst sites, although numbers have reduced.

Correspondence
Broadgrace Church asked the Parish Council for support for
plans to obtain grants to complete work on public rooms.
Councillors voted to support the the work.

Norfolk County Council reported that the funding gap

forecast of £3.8m in February had grown by £13.7m to
£17.5m.  The period of austerity will continue for the next
five years, and Council Tax may increase.  The full report is
available from the Parish clerk.

Flood template
The Parish Council is working with the Horstead P C to
produce a community emergency plan to address all possible
situations.  Local skills and resources will be harnessed to
provide places of safety, action triggers, emergency warden,
communication tree et al.

RAF base, solar farm
Paris Councillors Keith Childerhouse and Mike Warren
attend Liaison Group meetings and receive reports.
Information received has been generalised. Tim Edmunds
from Norfolk County Council reported on recent
developments.  The proposed solar farm has increased in
size giving rise to concerns on location, the proximity to Ling
Way, traffic. An exhibition is scheduled for mid-September at
the Memorial Hall.  This would connect to the Grid near the
University.  The scheme is very costly, with only legal costs
being met by Norfolk CC.  Currently, solar schemes not built
by the end of March 2015 will receive a reduced grant, but it
is hoped that this scheme will qualify.  Removal of the
aggregate is in abeyance pending the outcome of the solar
farm application.  A second application by Solarcentury at
Potspoon would be smaller, linked to the Grid at Scottow, but
may not be approved, as recent appeals concerning solar
farms on Grade 1 and 2 agricultural land have been refused.
This land is Grade 2.  Norfolk Grid is almost at capacity due
to off-shore and inshore generators.

Mr Edmunds apologised if the Council felt it was inadequately
informed; Norfolk CC tried to disseminate information as
soon as possible.  There is a blue-print for the former RAF
base, all enquiries are evaluated and promising potential
tenants are interviewed.  Norfolk CC enters negotiations to
formulate planning submissions, and only when agreements
have been signed and completed can information be made
public.  Vitromite is an ecologically sound company
reprocessing glass into building products.  It has a strong
order book, and will initially employ 12 local employees with
the intention of growing to 200 employees.  It has reserved
adjacent land for this purpose.  Two other enquiries from the
construction sector have been received, and two from the
hydroponics industry.  Mr Edmunds anticipates that the
increase in traffic through the village will not exceed previous
level when the base was operational, so no money will be
available for road enhancement in the village, nor will current
on-street parking be removed.  Several options for HGV
movements from the base are being considered, and some
roads severed when the base was built may be reopened.
The next Liaison Group meeting will consider building stocks,
housing schemes, and  the conversion of the Officers’ Mess
by Norfolk CC’s development partner Morgan Sindall.  Mr
Edmunds was thanked for attending the meeting and
discussing the future of the base with councillors.

Next meeting is the Annual Parish Meeting on
Monday 3rd November 2014 in the Village Hall at

7.30pm

Parish Clerk

CPC
Meeting

Notes
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Neatishead
Community Gym

If you haven’t been along to the gym yet then
why not come along for a FREE TASTER
SESSION. No special clothing is needed;
wear something loose with trainers or
soft-soled shoes. We are open Sun (8.30
to 11.30) and Mon and Weds ( 8.30 to
12.30 ) at the New Victory Hall,
Neatishead. Our prices are affordable
(from £16 per month). Unlike larger
gyms there is no contract to sign.
Save time and money by keeping it
local!

For more information email us on gym@victoryhall.info or ring
01692 535342.

David Beecroft,outgoing President of North Norfolk Speakers
Club, recently received the highest accolade of Distinguished
President’s Award from Toastmasters International, in
recognition of his leadership of a successful and high
performing club.

 New President David McNaughter, a founder member of North
Norfolk Speakers Club in 2002 and it’s first President, said

 ‘I was delighted to present this award to David, who has
guided the club through a tremendously successful year. Under
his leadership the club has gone from strength to strength and
I hope to continue David’s success in the coming year.’

North Norfolk Speakers Club meets on alternate Wednesdays,

6.45pm at North Walsham High School, Spenser Avenue, North
Walsham.

For further information please visit www.nnsc.co.uk ,
email northnorfolkspeakersclub@gmail.com or contact Gillian
01692 650250

Guests and new members are always warmly welcomed

Karen Battrick
(North Norfolk Speakers Club)

News from the
North Norfolk Speakers Club

Distinguished President David Beecroft, left, of North Norfolk
Speakers Club is congratulated by new President David McNaughter.

Pleasant elderly lady seeks
Live in Carer.

One week in three.
Some hoisting required.

Training provided.
Wroxham area.

Phone 07855005812 for more
information

VACANCY

The Museum of The Broads Trust
Registered Office:

The Poor’s Staithe
Stalham
Norwich

Norfolk  NR12 9DA

Tel: 01692 581681
e-mail:  info@museumofthebroads.org.uk

October at the Museum of the Broads
Time is running out to see our unique ‘Broadland During the
First World War’ exhibition. Displays, DVD, and dedicated
website, all combine to form a fitting tribute to those who lived
and died in Broads villages and towns during the Great War.
Did you know the first zeppelin raid was over Ormesby or that
injured soldiers came to convalesce on the Broads?  Find out
how couples separated from war coped, and read letters
written home from the front line by a local lad.  Exhibition ends
on Sunday 02 November.

Friday 31st October , Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd November.
Children’s Halloween Trail
A fun trail around the Museum with a Creepy prize.
Normal admission prices.

Group bookings always welcome and Falcon steams on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.  Do something different
this Autumn!  The Museum of the Broads, Stalham Staithe,
NR12 9DA, 01692 581681, www.museumofthebroads.org.uk

'Create and Share' craft
group meets on the second
Monday of the month 2 -5 p.m.
in Coltishall Church Room

Contact  Sylvia Coward  on 737915

mailto:info@museumofthebroads.org.uk
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk
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Take Action to
Help Wildlife
A new voluntary practical conservation task

pro
gra

mme has been set up by Norfolk Wildlife
Trust to give everyone – whether you can
join in regularly or not - the chance to

to make sure that we don’t lose our
wild plants and animals because they have
become isolated on one site.  Dozens of
people have already been involved in a
wide range of activities, including planting
750 trees, establishing a brand new
wildflower area, and digging new ponds.

Whereas working on Norfolk Wildlife Trust
nature reserves usually requires a regular
commitment, for this programme of Living
Landscape practical tasks you can just turn
up for any session that you can get to
(please note the practical tasks are open to
anyone aged over 16).  Participants can
explore some beautiful green spaces, meet

new people, discover some unexpected
plants and animals and learn new skills – all
while taking action to improve the Bure
Valley Living Landscape for people and
wildlife.  All you need to take part are old
working clothes suitable for the weather.

For more details contact the Living
Landscape Officers, Gemma and Mark, by
calling 01603 598 333 or via
wild@norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk   There’s
also much more information about the
Living Landscape events programme, which
includes free training on a wide range of
subjects, at www.mylivinglandscape.org.uk

Tasks coming up in  October 2014

Practical Task – Dredging up the Dirt of
Pond Life

Wednesday 1 October

1-4pm

Meet at 12.50pm at junction of B1140
Chameryhall Lane and Burlingham Road,
Town Green, South Walsham, NR13 6DT.
Please park in lay-by on main road if
coming by car. Practical task to be carried
out on pond in the village of South
Walsham

Practical Task – Willowherb Warfare

Wednesday 8 October

1-4pm

Meet at 12.50pm at the Village Hall car park
(in front of play area), The Street, Catfield,
NR29 5AA. Practical task to be carried out
on Sandholes in Catfield.

New Season for Broadland Chess Club
Following a very successful 2013-2014 season (especially for
teams and individuals in all cup competitions), Broadland Chess
Club is now preparing for the start of the 2014-2015 season.

Broadland Chess Club offers adults and children the opportunity
to play social and competitive chess and welcomes approaches
from new and returning chess players.

The main club meets at The King’s Head, Coltishall on Monday
and Wednesday evenings throughout the (September to May)
chess season.

The club also runs a regular early Friday evening junior chess
club based at St. Michael’s Nursery & Infant School, Aylsham
(for children aged 5-16 years).

The club’s website provides more details
https://sites.google.com/site/broadlandchessclub/

Alternatively, those interested can find out more by contacting
one of the following:

Paul Badger (Club Secretary) - Tel: 01603-737572, e-mail:

paulbadger@supanet.com

We have a vacancy for a News
Delivery Roundsperson, working
Monday to Friday, 5.00am to
7.30am.

The job entails receiving the papers
in the morning, sorting them into
rounds and delivering them to the
news boys and girls.  You will also
have a van delivery round with
around 50 drops around the edge of
Coltishall and Horstead.

You must have a clean driving
licence, be physically fit and able to
lift packages weighing up to 15kg.
 Provided you are over 25 you will
be able to use the business’s van for
deliveries.

We also have a vacancy for a News
Deliverer for a paper round in the
Rectory Road, Coltishall area,
Monday to Saturday.  For this you
must be 13 or over, able to carry a
bag weighing up to 10kg, and live
within or close to the delivery area.
 Deliveries must be carried out
between 7am and 8am.

For more information please contact
Steve Haines, Mace Coltishall (Post
Office), Wroxham Road, Coltishall,
NR12 7EA,  01603-737277 or by
email to steve@unilake.co.uk

VACANCY

Come along to the

HARVEST SUPPER
Lovely food and musical

entertainment from Jodie Wiggins
talented local young singer and

guitarist
Soft drinks will be provided but bring

your own booze if required!

in the Church Rooms

7pm Saturday 4th October
Tickets £5 (children £2:50)

to book please phone
Chris Engelsen  727255 or Linda

Malpas 738629

http://www.mylivinglandscape.org.uk
mailto:paulbadger@supanet.com
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Possums, are small animals, similar looking to a
squirrel and koala, that love living in Australia and
New Zealand to eat our greenery and native trees
but now considered a pest. Their fur is used to
blend with Merino wool to produce clothing
products which is I believe is their only redeeming
benefit.
   The description below is probably the only one of
the possum family that most people get to see when
driving around New Zealand.

Regards
Peter from the Antipodes

        Possum and rat both preying on a thrush nest

A possum is a flat animal
that sleeps in the middle of

the road!

The Marlpit
needs You
We have a position for

a Volunteer
Advertising Editor

to join our Team
Please contact us at:
magazine@themarlpit.com or  any of
our editors listed on page 6

Lions of East Anglia, 11th Annual Fun Day
From Past District Governor Lion David
Woodruff
The District Fun Day took place on
Sunday, 31st  August 2014.

This was the 11th Fun Day at the
Great Yarmouth
Racecourse/Hippodrome Circus and
the Sun had its hat on for 350 children
and 50 or so Lions and Carers.  It was
a brilliant day again, judging by the

remarks on the day and the letters and cards received.

Lion Chris Stanley and friend David Pye took many pics and a video

of the days proceedings which will be available shortly for our
"regulars" and Clubs that have never attended.

SO, THANKS go to our team on the day: Lions Margaret, Philip,
Chris, Faye, David, Rosemary, Janice & Richard. TO: Jan of Great
Yarmouth Racecourse, Wendy & Ray for 400 Food Boxes (That's
over 4,000 they have done for us in their kitchen and front room!!),
RAZZ & Auntie PEARL for children’s brilliant entertainment, again
11th Year!, and finally Christine and Peter Jay and Staff of the
Hippodrome Circus, yes, their 11th year!

As is customary at Fun Days, District Governor Kevin was duly
soaked after the Interval, however, his planned "Ice Bucket" in
centre ring had to be cancelled due to the delay at the start, leaving
no time for his ordeal. AAH! SHAME!

Finally, a big ROAR of Thanks to our Team Leaders and Clubs who
helped make this a success yet again - without the Children we
would have nothing!

They are: Beccles - Serena., Felixstowe - Lisa., Gt Yarmouth -

Margaret/Philip., Ipswich - Jane & Terry, Lowestoft -
Alison/Carlo/Mark., Mersea Island – Bridgette (10th Year!).,
Peterborough - Gabby., Southend - Richard., Swaffham - Tony.,
Wisbech - Les., Wroxham & Hoveton - David & Susanne.,
Wymondham - John.,Southwold - John., Clacton - Brian P  and
Volunteers in Service Carers - PDG John,. PLUS many Lions from EA
who helped on the day.

The children all came from underprivileged backgrounds, women’s
refuges, orphanages, and physically/mentally handicapped. I could
go on!!   The smiles and laughter that they gave to us all made us
realise that this was what true LIONISM is all about!

PDG Lion

Melvin Jones Fellow

mailto:magazine@themarlpit.com
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We hope you enjoyed last month and this month it should have
been a Halloween Quiz but Harriet is recovering from an operation
on he hand so we are running her next GK quiz instead.  We wish
Harriett well and maybe she can supply us with a Guy Fawkes
inspired 20 questions next month.

General Knowledge Quiz Number 2.

1. How many do you get when you add a baker's dozen to a
score?

2. How many yards make a mile?
3. Which tourist attraction is next door to Madame

Tussauds?
4. Which city hosted the 2008 Olympic Games?
5. Who starred in the movie 'Field of Dreams'?
6. What happened to Solomon Grundy on Tuesday?
7. By what name is film star Archibald Leach better known?
8. With which profession do you associate Vidal Sassoon?
9. How many degrees are there in a right angle?

10. What colour is the mineral Cobalt?

11. Which country gives a Xmas tree to Trafalgar Square
every year?

12. What sport uses the Fosbury Flop?
13. From which port did the Titanic sail?
14. Who had a hit with 'Purple Rain'?
15. In Dad's Army what did Pike's mother always try to make

him wear?
16. What is the name of the house where the novel 'Rebecca'

is set?

17. Grouse shooting starts on the 'Glorious 12th' but of which
month?

18. Which art gallery is in Trafalgar Square?
19. If you take the Isle of Wight ferry from Portsmouth,

where will you arrive?
20. Where is the Grand Ole Opry House?

ANSWERS1.33 - 2.1760 - 3.The London Planetarium -
4.China - 5.Kevin Costner - 6.Christened on Tuesday -
7.Cary Grant - 8.Hairdressing - 9.90 - 10.silvery white -
11.Norway - 12.High jump - 13.Southampton - 14.Prince -
15.His scarf - 16.Manderlay House – 17.August - 18.The
National Gallery - 19.Ryde - 20.Nashville, Tennessee

20 Questions by Harriet Pelissier

Front Cover Story
Meet Murphy, he is 20 years old and has belonged to Nicola
Chaney since he was 4 months.

Many may think that Nicola is a mounted police officer with her
distinctive hi viz vest with blue and white chequers just like a real
police uniform.   However looking closer POLICE becomes POLITE
which certainly helps her with traffic.   Nicola has checked with the
local authorities that her vest is street legal so she will always be
visible when out with her horses.   She has lived in Coltishall for
many years and has seen the traffic increase dramatically especially
on Rectory Road where the picture was taken.   The vest  does help
and she says in the main most drivers are very considerate to her and her
horses.     Murphy is well used to it now but should readers see her out
and about on other younger horses please be patient if you are asked to
wait until the road is clearer before passing while the horse gets used to
being on the road.

So for the ladies preparing lunch in the Church Rooms on Wednesdays for the
community lunch club your  chorus  of “There goes the Police horse”  will now
become  “There goes Murphy”

Residents of Horstead will also notice that riders are wearing hi viz vests too, they
are a help on overcast days standing out against the dark backgrounds.

The little cat from the window of 25 Patricia Avenue, Horstead

Her name is Piggy and she is shorthaired/tortoise shell colour

She is normally an indoor cat and was last seen at home on Saturday 6th
September wearing a pink/silver collar and she is micro chipped

If anyone has any information, please contact either Charlotte or Chris on:

737458 Charlotte:07768845017 or Chris:07753462675

There will be a reward for anyone who finds her.

Lost
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Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club

We are having a Gardeners’ Question Time at 7.30pm on Friday 3rd October at
Hoveton Village Hall with a panel featuring popular horticulturalists Ben

Potterton, Ian Roofe and Bill LeGrice. We know they will make it a great evening
and you are all invited to join us. £3 entry includes light refreshments.  There will be

a raffle and time for a chat. Pat 01603 782523 or Julian on 01603 782883.

FRETTENHAM BIG SCREEN PRESENTS

In association with Creative Arts East
www.creativeartseast.co.uk

FRIDAY 31st

OCTOBER
7:30

[Doors Open 6:45]
£4.00

FRETTENHAM
VILLAGE HALL
BAR & LIGHT

REFRESHMENTS

The story of four
young men from
the wrong side of
the tracks in New
Jersey who came
together to form
the iconic 1960s
rock group The
Four Seasons.

Peter Neave, Broadland & South Norfolk Coordinator 01603 897193

      FIT TOGETHER WALKS - 2014

There  are  more of  Broadland , South Norfolk and City walks arranged  by this Active Norfolk, Walking for Health accredited
Scheme.  Their webpage at www.activenorfolk.org/fittogether explains everything, there are down loads available as well as a FREE
36 page programme  for those without computer access.    Just contact  Peter,  mention the Marlpit and perhaps he will provide you
with one at one of the walk locations,  get out and meet new friends….

Tuesday
7th

October
10-30am

BUXTON
Bure Valley Railway Car

Park, Stracey Road
Map OL40: TG232229

NR10 5ET

Lovely country and riverside
walk via Little Hautbois.

3.8 miles, 50%
soft, steps and

stiles,
moderate/steep

gradients

Wednesday
29th

October
10-30am

SALHOUSE
Salhouse Church

Map OL40: TG303149
NR13 6RT

A rural estate walk around the
paths, roads and fields of

Salhouse.
Please leave spaces by

Church gate for relatives
visiting graves, thank you

2.9 miles, 6
steps, level

crossing gates,
moderate
gradients.
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Friends of Coltishall & Spixworth Surgeries
Aand members of the Horstead & Coltishall Womans Institute  and others were the lucky ones at
a flower demonstration put on by Marlpit Advertiser David Wright.   Well some of them were
luckier than others as the beautiful elegant displays created by David were raffle prizes to
increase the monies raised by  the  Coltishall and Spixworth Surgeries Support Group.   We hope
to hear how much  on receipt of the next report from them.    The WI have no report to give
this month as in August no meetings are held.    Once more we hope to hear how they viewed
the demonstration in their next report.

David is a very busy man but finds time to help our local communities with his captivating
presentation skill.    Elsewhere in the Marlpit this month we have notices of two more of them  in
November at the Preston Rooms, Ashmanhaugh  on Friday 14th [see page 19] organised by the
Preston Room Gardening Group and next day a ”Duets” with David and Friends at the Attrium in
North Walsahm organised by Rock[Buns]&Rolling[Pins] WI   a vibrant new generation WI in the
Town [see page 14]

Book Early to avoid disappointment Co

Blast from the distant Past.

Usually we publish more recent Blast
from the Past photos in which readers
may be able to identify themselves or
those they knew when younger.   This
one is of a series of similar photos
from 1899 to 1820’s donated to the
Marlpit by Carol and Charles White
before their recent move.   They were
given them by Evelyn Barnes their
neighbour of many years.

The folder of photos and penned lists
of the children and teachers will be on
display at the next Pop Up Cafe in the
Tithe barn on Tuesday 7th of October.
Should readers have similar old photo
a Marlpit editor will be there to copy
it/them for their ever increasing
number of bygone images.
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15th to 21st August

District summary

Broadland home watch message 22nd August
2014

We have had an ongoing spate of minor thefts
across the area. The thieves have been
targeting cars, garden sheds and
outbuildings/garages. Often items taken have
included gardening or professional tools which
can be resold at markets and car boot sales or
on the internet. Where possible please secure
any valuable items.

The long Bank Holiday weekend could attract
opportunist thieves due to the increase in
tourism. If you are visiting the coastal area or
any of the Broads car parks, please do not leave
property on display in your car and make sure it
is locked away. If you are going out for the day
or the weekend please ensure your house is
secure.

Please keep your eye out for criminals or
suspicious activity and be very security
conscious. If you see something suspicious
please call police on 101 or 999 if urgent. If you
have any information concerning active
criminals please telephone Crimestoppers on
0800 555 1111 and the information will reach
us.

Overview from Broadland and North Norfolk

Superintendent

43060/14 Theft If Not Classified Elsewhere
LION ROAD BUXTON Purse stolen from
handbag.

22nd to 28th August

District summary

North Norfolk home watch message 29th
August 2014

Warning to staff working in small retail outlets in
the Broadland area, who this week have seen
two males carrying out a distraction technique,
by asking for change from £50 or £20 and
confusing staff with demands of different
request for change. Please be alert to any
request of this type and be aware it may be to
try and gain more change than is given.

This week as the colder weather has
encouraged us to place the heating on, we have
seen a rise in reports of heating oil thefts, may
we encourage you to take this opportunity to
look at your heating oil tank and make sure it is

as secure as possible. Please contact your local
Safer Neighbourhood Team who can come out
and give you advice on products available to
reduce the chance of your oil being taken.

North Norfolk has seen a series of heavy duty
batteries stolen from tractors and electric
fencing in the past two weeks. Due to the rural
locations please can we ask you to take the time
to mark them with a postcode or farm name, so
we can trace them back to any owners when
we carry out checks?

If you own a Mercedes Sprinter Van, in the past
few weeks a series of thefts have taken place
across the whole of Norfolk, may we ask you to
try and reduce the chance of being stolen, park
them in a secure location or compound, in a
well-lit area and ensure alarms are activated.
Mercedes Sprinter vans are also targeted for
catalytic convertors.

Overview from Broadland and North Norfolk

Superintendent

44224/14 Burglary in a Building other than a
Dwelling CHURCH LANE WROXHAM Unknown
person(s) have entered a barn and taken
builders’ tools.

44420/14 Theft If Not Classified Elsewhere
BUXTON Cash stolen from a locker at the
kitchens.

29th August to 4th September

District summary

North Norfolk home watch message 5th
September 2014

We have two main crime problems at present
which are across Norfolk but certainly prevalent
in North Norfolk and Broadland.

1.  Overnight thefts of Mercedes Sprinter Vans.
These are being taken from across Norfolk, but
especially Norwich and the surrounding area in
Broadland. Please try to reduce the chance of
losing your van by parking it in a secure location
or compound, in a well-lit area and ensure
alarms are fitted and working.

2.  I have mentioned before the thefts of
catalytic converters. According to police
statistics, the number of catalytic converters
stolen has quadrupled in UK during the past
year. They are stolen mainly by organised
criminals for the chemicals they contain, that
can sometimes be recycled for other purposes,
using specialist equipment. All vehicles that have
slightly higher ground clearance are vulnerable
and likely to be victim of this if they are not
secured. That includes all 4 x 4 vehicles, people
carriers and commercial vans (eg Sprinters or
Transit), plus Honda Civics. If you do become a
victim of this please do not touch the area of the
vehicle concerned, as we will want to check it
forensically if it is reported to us. There is some
useful information on vehicle related websites

that advise on precautionary measures.

Please continue to be vigilant and keep
valuables out of sight. Please call the police on
the 101 non-emergency number if you see
anything suspicious or on 999 if an offence is in
progress, or Crimestoppers if you have
information about offences or offenders.

Overview from Broadland and North Norfolk

Superintendent

45706/14 Burglary in a Building other than a
Dwelling CRANES LANE MARSHAM Land
cultivator stolen from a greenhouse

43666/14 Theft Of Pedal Cycle RED HOUSE
SCHOOL BUXTON Bicycle stolen.

5th to 11th September

District summary

North Norfolk home watch message 12th
September 2014

Overview from Broadland and North Norfolk

Superintendent

47450/14 Burglary Dwelling with Intent
WATHEN WAY MARSHAM Property entered,
nothing taken.

46964/14 Burglary in a Building other than a
Dwelling BEECH ROAD WROXHAM Shed
entered a self-propelled mower and an outboard
motor stolen.

48340/14 Other Criminal Damage To A Building
Other Than A Dwelling CLOVER ROAD
AYLSHAM Pane of glass in the roof of the green
house smashed.

46942/14 Other Criminal Damage To A Vehicle
BEECH ROAD WROXHAM Vehicle scratched

46943/14 Other Criminal Damage To A Vehicle
BEECH ROAD WROXHAM Vehicle scratched and
tyre punctured.

47033/14 Theft If Not Classified Elsewhere OLD
NORWICH ROAD MARSHAM Mirror stolen from
wall of toilets.

46941/14 Theft Of Conveyance Other Than
Motor Vehicle Or Pedal Cycle THE STREET
OULTON Large ride-on lawn mower stolen.

Rogue trader warning

Residents are being urged to be vigilant
following reports of suspected rogue traders
operating in the county yesterday (9
September).

Police received several calls concerning a man
cold calling at address and approaching people
in the street trying to sell pressure washers,
power tools and diesel generators.

Weekly
Crime

Summaries

Useful Contacts
Norfolk Police –  Non-emergency  101  Emergency 999 sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers 0800 111 555 NC Council 0844 800 8020 BD Council 01603 431133
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The man was
driving a silver

transit style van and incidents were reported in
Hardley Road and Norwich Road in Chedgrave;
the industrial estate in Loddon; Arlington
Garderns in Atlleborough; Park Road in
Spixworth; Thieves Lane in Salhouse; and
Wroxham Road in Coltishall.

Norfolk County Council's Trading Standards
Officers request that residents never agree to
buy goods from, or have work done, by
someone that calls unannounced at their door,
or approaches them on the street.

Often such traders don't provide full names,
trading addresses or contact telephone

numbers, resulting in it being virtually impossible
to trace them if there are any problems with the
work or goods - which is all too often the case.

Anyone with information about suspected rogue
traders should contact police on 101 or call
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555
111.

l

Useful Contacts
Norfolk Police –  Non-emergency  101  Emergency 999 sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers 0800 111 555 NC Council 0844 800 8020 BD Council 01603431133

Could you be a lucky winner?
Would you like the opportunity to win £25,000, AND help

to save lives at the same time?

For just £1 per week, you can enter the
East Anglian Air Ambulance Lottery and be
in with a chance of winning one of the 18

cash prizes available in each weekly draw, from £50 to £1,000.

If that wasn’t exciting enough, you will automatically be entered into the
accumulator prize which increases by £500 a week until it's won - up to a
whopping £25,000! Recently the accumulator reached an incredible
£15,500!

Supporting the East Anglian Air Ambulance Lottery is one of the easiest
and most sustainable ways to keep us flying and saving lives in the
region. The EAAA lottery contributes to around 45% of the charities income,
so it is essential to continue the lifesaving work.

Tom Hamilton, 72, from Great Yarmouth, has supported East Anglian Air
Ambulance for many years. Tom won £1000 in the EAAA lottery in August
2014, a great way to celebrate the summer months! Tom said: ‘I was taken

completely by surprise, but I am
delighted to have won. I’m not
quite sure how we are going to
spend it yet, but we are looking
forward to taking a well deserved
holiday in the New Year!’

EAAA Lottery Manager, Mike
Burt, who has been working at
the charity since February, said:
‘It never ceases to amaze me
how generous the people of East
Anglia are when it comes to
supporting the EAAA, and

playing the lottery is a great way of showing support whilst having a little
flutter and giving yourself a chance of winning a useful cash prize’

Playing could not be more
simple. You can buy membership
online or download a form on
our website: www.eaaa.org.uk
or just give us a call on 01603
489400. (Players must be
aged 16 or over).

So, if you fancy taking a chance,
or you are looking for a present
for someone who does, why not
join a lottery which supports a
service you may need someday.

 We need you today, you may need us tomorrow…

Press and Social Media Officer

Aylsham Model Railway
Exhibition

The Broadland Model Railway Club is holding its’
annual Model Railway Exhibition on Saturday 4th

October in the Jubilee Centre at Aylsham from
10.15am to 4.30pm.   This year’s event will see
the premiere of two new 00 gauge layouts Port St
Arbor and Green St Depot, both designed and built
by a couple of  BMRC groups.   Fourteen layouts
ranging from N to 0 tin-plate and narrow gauge
will be on show.   There will also be twelve trade,
society and demonstration stands.

Refreshments are available at the Station’s
Whistlestop Restaurant and the Jubilee Centre.
Admission is £4.00 for adults and £3.00 children
and concessions.   Wheelchair users and their
companions are at concession rates and there is
easy access and free parking for the disabled.
Free parking at the BVR Station.

The event is sponsored by the Bure Valley Railway
and supported by The Royal British Legion,
Aylsham Branch Women’s Section.   All return
passengers arriving from Wroxham by train will
only have to show their ticket to gain free
admission to the exhibition and there will be a
vintage coach providing free rides between
Aylsham station and the exhibition centre.

While you are in Aylsham for the Exhibition go to
the town centre Market Place for this years Food
Festival which runs from 9am until 2pm. This
features music from the One Foot in the Groove
jazz band, roving magicians from Davenports
Magic Kingdom, a Farmers Market plus a special
appearance from the London Vegetable Orchestra
as seen on BBC and ITV. More details at
www.slowfoodaylsham.org.uka

Chairman BMRC

http://www.eaaa.org.uk/
www.slowfoodaylsham.org.uka
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No Grandma, jargon is
nothing to do with keeping

fit, that’s jogging!
Love you lots xxx

Computer Jargon – Part 1
ADSL (Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line)
A method of connecting a computer to the
internet over a standard voice phone line
using ethernet office networking technology.
Most broadband connections work this way.
Asymmetric because it is faster from internet
to PC than the other way.

Adware   Software which displays
advertisements on your computer.
Sometimes installed as part of a "free"
application, sometimes by stealth. See also
Malware, Spyware.

Android  A popular operating system for
smartphones and tablets, owned by Google.

Antivirus Software which protects
computers from viruses and suchlike. Has to
be updated frequently to keep up with the
latest threats, so is usually sold with a
subscription which enables you to download
updates from the internet.

Apple The Apple Corporation makes the
only successful mass-market personal
computer which doesn't use Microsoft
Windows, the Mac, and the phenomenally
successful iPhone (smartphone), iPod (music
player) and iPad (tablet).

App (APPlication) Any software used to
carry out a particular task, such as office
programs or games, particularly on
smartphones. Usually downloaded to the
device from an online store. Essentially
another word for program.

Backup, back up  A backup is an extra copy
of your work, eg documents, pictures etc,
saved onto a removable storage medium
such as  DVD, usb stick or in the ‘Cloud’ , so
that if your computer is stolen or breaks
down you don't lose everything.

Bandwidth  A measure of total amount of
data transferred over a period of time, often
used to measure how busy a website is. A
webhost, or ISP, will usually base its charges
on the bandwidth a website uses, ie how
much data per month is requested from it.

BIOS (Basic Input/Output System; pr. "by-

oss") A program built into every PC for
setting up very basic things, like how
many hard and floppy disks you have and

what type they are; the first thing that loads
when you start your PC. You usually only
need to access the BIOS if you are
upgrading your hardware, eg adding more
RAM or an extra disk drive, or setting a
power-on password. BIOS settings are
stored in a special type of memory called
CMOS.

Browser  A program used for viewing
World Wide Web pages on the Internet.
Usually available free for download. Popular
browsers include Internet Explorer (IE),
which is built in to Windows, Mozilla Firefox,
and Google Chrome. The most popular
browser on Apple devices is Safari.

Cloud, the  Remote storage via the internet,
or sometimes just the internet in general.
Called "the cloud" because you don't know
where your data is physically located, it's
just out there somewhere.

CMOS (Complementary Metal Oxide
Semiconductor; pr. "see-moss") A special
type of memory which retains its data when
the PC is switched off, used to store settings
for things like what type of hard disk you
have, and how much memory. The settings
are accessed via the BIOS.

Cookie  A small data file stored on your
computer by a website, in theory to allow it
to "remember" your preferences, but in
practise mostly used to track which adverts
you have seen. You can set most browsers to
reject all cookies, or to ask your permission
before storing them, but this can generate
multiple error messages on some websites
and is generally more hassle than it's worth -
they are pretty harmless.

CPU (Central Processing Unit) The nerve
centre of the computer : everything flows
through it. Often just called "the processor".
The best known PC processors are Intel's
Pentium and AMD's Athlon.

DVI (Direct Video Interface) A special type
of connector for computer monitors,
particularly flat panels.

Ethernet  The system used to connect
computers to a network or the internet with
a physical cable, including most broadband
internet connections. Usually much faster
than a wireless connection.

Flash drive  A removable data storage
device, usually thumb sized and plugged into
a PC's USB port.

Another IT Skills Course will be held at
Hautbois (Anglia Guiding) 20/21/22

October 2014 covering PCs (Laptops),
Tablets & Smartphones. Enquiries

info@computersincrisis.co.uk or Hautbois
01603737357.

Wroxham Library “Not just
books”

Coffee
Mornings
every
Monday,
10am-12pm.
All welcome.

Happy Hours
2 for 1 on
DVDs and
CDs.
Monday
10am-1pm,
Wednesday
2pm-5pm,
Friday
4.30pm-
7.30pm.

Bounce and Rhyme Time is now
weekly on Tuesdays 1.30pm-2pm.
The next date is 7th October and
then through until 16th December
(excluding 28th October for half
term). Songs and rhymes for babies,
toddlers, parents and carers.

The Scrabble Club meets on the last
Thursday of each month from 2-
4.30pm. All welcome. Refreshments
provided.

Festival of Older People, IT learning
event on Thursday 2nd October
between 10am-12pm. A chance for
the over sixties to get to grips with
either their iPad or tablet with some
hands-on assistance. Booking
essential.

Wroxham library now has FREE WiFi
access.  Anybody wanting WIFI
access needs to be a member of the
Norfolk Library service, which is also
free, and then use their library card
number and Pin to log in. With few
other WIFI spots in the area we hope
this new service will be much used
and appreciated.

Come along to our talk by
Community Archaeologist, Claire
Bradshaw from the Norfolk Historic
Environment Service. You will learn
all about the archaeological features
in Norfolk that originate from WWI,
including features that are still
present and ones that have
disappeared from our landscape. The
talk will be illustrated by photographs
from the Muckleburgh Collection and
the Royal Flying Corps. Book your
seat today for £2! 13th November
at 6pm. Booking is essential.

C o m p u t e r
O
R
N
E
R
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The Winter Witch
By

Paula Brackston

The setting for this book is in 19th century Wales, the main character,
Morgana, a mute and a witch.  Morgana is just beginning to understand
her capabilities when she embarks on an arranged marriage with a
drover from another part of Wales.  Much of the book is dialogue that is
running through Morgana’s mind.  Soon after moving to the drover’s
farm, she discovers a magic well that has great power. The Winter
Witch is about a titanic struggle between good and evil - the evil being
the woman next door.
There are bits of the book that I could have just skipped over for various

reasons: horse shoeing,
animals dying and pastoral
walks and rides.  I could have
skipped the entire drive of
animals to market in London.
It was tedious and
unnerving.  This book is
serious at all times, with no
light humour and so lacks
balance.  There is just the
ever present, monotonous
tension.
If you are a serious
minded person, of Welsh
heritage, lightly
interested in the occult
and/or enjoy lyrical
writing, you probably
would enjoy this book.
Reading it once was
enough for me.  The

ISBN number is 147 210
3661.

909808-15-7.

Paula Brackston

by
Susan Bunn

Ashmanhaugh & Beeston     Preston Rooms

Oh what an array…

It was only last month I was
informing everyone of the then
forth-coming Village Show
scheduled for the 6th September
and now at the bat of an eye-lid
here I am reporting on what was
truly a successful day.

With 6 categories, 30 classes, 25 individuals submitting more
than 300 separate entries the tables were bursting with an
array of Single Stem Roses, Cacti, Vases of Garden Flowers,
Fuchsia Heads, Ugliest Vegetable, Longest Bean, 3 Tomatoes
on a plate, Jars of Jam & Pickles, Victoria Sponges, Breads,
Rolls, Art work – Photos & Paintings, Knitwear, Vegetable
Faces, Fruit and Vegetable animals to say the least.

Each class was awarded a 1st, 2nd & 3rd place certificate with
the 7 Groups being awarded 1st, 2nd & 3rd place Pendants.
Points were then given to the top 3 in each class with these
being added up to provide the names of the 3 Top Scorers
from the event.

Terry Francis with a score of 21 was 3rd overall, Pam Culley
was 2nd with 23 and the overall winner who went away with a
etched glass memento along with some useful gardening
equipment was Sandra Francis with a top score of 24.  As she
said on the day, “won by a potato!”  After having 2nd thoughts
in the morning she entered some potatoes that went on to
win her that all valuable 1 point.

Over £170.00 was raised on the day from the entry fees for
each class along with the tea and cakes on sale during the
afternoon and from the auction that followed from the items
exhibitors had donated.

The lists of those whom require thanking are too long to
mention here but I do need to relay special thanks to Sally
Church our independent & knowledgeable Judge who had her
work cut out awarding the prizes. Pam Culley for helping to
organise the event, to all those that entered or whom just
popped in during the afternoon to view & have some tea and
cake and to those that placed successful bids during the
auction.

Besides rising much needed funds for the Preston Rooms the
event showcased the many talents of the local community and
what fun people could have by coming together.

So if this has wetted your appetite the calendar of forth-
coming events are:

25th October – Hot Pot Night
29th November – Music Night

Secretary

Preston Room Event organised by Preston Room Gardening group.

Preston Room Ashmanhaugh,
Friday 14th November 2-3.30

Flower arranging Demonstration by David Wright, Florist.
Demonstrations followed by refreshments. Demonstrations to include Swags, table arrangement and door wreath.

£5.00 includes refreshments. Raffles of arrangements etc. Ticket will be numbered for draw for a seasonal hamper.  50 people max.
Ticket only from Sandra Francis 01603 784086 Sandra.francis21@btinternet.com Please come along, learn and enjoy."
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HOVETON & WROXHAM MEDICAL
CENTRE’S ANNUAL FLU CLINIC

If you are registered with Hoveton & Wroxham Medical Centre we invite
you to come along to our annual flu clinic, to be held on:

Saturday, 11th October,
drop in service 8am – 1pm at the Surgery.

This clinic is open to all patients who are aged 65 and over, or fall into
one of the at risk categories; pregnant, have a long term medical
condition or a carer.
Please note patients who are eligible for the shingles vaccination, will be
contacted separately of this clinic, similarly children aged 2-4 who are
entitled to the nasal vaccination will be asked to come to a different
clinic day.

The Probus Club of Broadlands is a club for men
who have worked in a professional or business capacity
and who are retired, semi-retired, or approaching
retirement. The purpose of the Club is to provide an
environment for socialising between Members who
share common interests and to enable them to increase

their social contacts. The Club is non-political and non-sectarian. It
meets on the last Wednesday of the month at the Norfolk Mead in
Coltishall.

There was no speaker at the August meeting. For some time
the Committee had been reviewing ideas for enhancing
Members involvement in meetings. There is always good
interaction with Speakers following their presentation, with a
wide variety of questions coming from Members but it was
thought that more could be done. The Committee decided to
try a different format for the August meeting with the
objective of involving Members in a formal debate on a topic
of mutual interest. The topic was deliberately selected to be
controversial so that it was bound to elicit a wide range of
views.

It was emphasised to all concerned that the debate was not to
be taken seriously and that it was not necessary that the
participants believed in what they were espousing. Its purpose
was to provide entertainment and fun and to get everyone
involved.

The Chairman for the debate initially asked for a show of
hands so that a count could be made of those that were for
the motion and those against. Another vote was to be taken
at the end of the proceedings to determine the outcome and
to see how many had changed their minds.

A Speaker for the motion then gave a three minute talk
explaining reasons why Members should support his
proposition, with a view to strengthening the opinion of its
original supporters and to change that of its opponents. This
was followed by a Speaker against the motion and his
presentation followed a similar course for the alternative
position.

Following a lengthy group discussion, in which all Members
stated their opinions, the Speakers each summarised their
position to include relevant points made by Members. The
final vote on the motion was then taken. The Chairman then
declared that the motion was not carried.

It was heartening to see the level of participation and the
strength of feeling of those giving their views. Despite some
initial reservations the meeting proved to be a great success
with everyone enjoying the opportunity to make their
contribution. A repeat is likely in the New Year.

Oh, and the subject of the debate and its outcome? Ah well,
you had to be there. Why not become a member? New
members are always welcome. Those interested in joining
should contact Ian Anderson on 01603 737298. We hope to
see you at our next meeting.

Pop up Café.
Tithe Barn, Horstead, All Welcome.

Tuesday October 7th

Tel.  01603 737915
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 News from The Bell Tower
October  2014

          On Wednesday 27th August we had a
good ring of eight bells at “All Saints
Church” Marsham.  Once a month they try
to get enough ringers to help to keep these
bells ringing even if only once a month.  It
is one of those lovely old churches where
you climb the ladder and go through a trap

door.  We used to laugh and say “Knock three times and ask for
Nellie”! On entering the ringing chamber there is a little wooden
door which at a first glance you would think was a cupboard but
oh no, you enter and find yourself standing next to their amazing
organ.  Some of these ancient churches have  seating  up there as
well, and you can look down on the congregation.

          So lets get down to the various churches our ringers have
been busy at.  Namely Stratton Strawless for the wedding of
Jamie & Katie on August 30th  at St. Margaret’s.  It was a lovely
sunny day as Katie walked down the isle in a close fitting gown,
laced at the back and a wonderful fish tail frill around the bottom,
so very effective.  The posies of the bridesmaids were small round
sparkling balls with minute decorations on them, really pretty in
pink. A lovely service followed, by The Rev. Christopher Engelsen.
Ava Maria was played during the signing of the register and for
the exit of the bride and groom “Trumpet Tune” (Purcell) was
played by Liz Gladwin the organist.  Of course as they walked out
into the sunshine we rang the bells for them loud and clear.  We
wish them all good luck and happiness for the future.

          If you find yourself reading this, then why not come along
one Monday evening  between 7.30 p.m. and 9 p.m. and have a
chat about bell ringing as a hobby.  With nights pulling in quickly
now, it is nice to have an interest where you can meet friendly
people, get that grey matter working and also some exercise! You
can always just sit and watch to start with to see if you think it
would be a good idea for you,  so come along and meet us all.

           The next place we find ourselves is Coltishall again at St.

John’s for the wedding of Angela Clague and Oliver
George on Sat. 16th August. The pillars in the church
were decorated with swathes of net intertwined with
fairy lights, an amazing effect for a wedding.  Let us
start with the bridesmaids in dusky pink dresses to the
knee and gorgeous pink sling back high heeled sandals.
The bride in an ivory satin full skirted gown with a long
train flowing behind along the red carpet, but in front of
the bride going down the isle first was a tiny decorated
pushchair complete with little baby inside and a card
which said “Look Daddy, here comes Mummy”!  Anna
Redfern read “How Long will I love you” after the
marriage service,  and after  the  Recessional we heard
The Arrival of the Queen of Sheba – Handel.  Needless
to say we rang the wedding bells along with much
clapping and cheering coming from outside.  May they
continue to have a full and happy life together.

          We are into September now, the 6th and again at
St. John’s, where Zoey Ruddock and Ben Mathews are to
tie the knot.  With a lovely full skirted satin gown, with
net overlay,  Zoey looked radiant, as brides always do,
and three bridesmaids in very pale coffee coloured
dresses with flower decorations on the shoulder made of
the same material as the dresses, very effective.  Also
one little girl carrying a white  satin cushion  so very
carefully with the wedding ring laid on it.   During the
service we heard a reading by  Cheryl Mathews, two
favourite hymns were sung “Give me joy in my heart”
and  “One more step along the way I go”   As Zoey and
Ben walked back down the isle as Mr & Mrs Mathews,
the Mendelssohn Wedding March was played and we
finished off another lovely wedding service with a peal of
bells as many photographs were being taken with people
wishing them good luck and many happy years together.

So until next time, as always Enjoy Your Ringing –
Audrey (sec.)

Then & Now The editors are creating a gallery of pictures of the Marlpit area.
Here we have two  postcards of Horstead Mill kindly sent in by Malcolm Harvey.

We would be pleased to receive your pictures of “Then and Now” of your own homes or local area -  Not just views but people
around the area too. It would be helpful if you could include a date and a little detail of were the picture was taken. Please send
your photographs to magazine@themarlpit.com. Alternatively post ( ) in the Marlpit boxes at the Post Of-
fice, Chemist or Farm to Fork and Fish.
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Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary Club

We are now well into our busiest time of year.
Holidays are over and we are planning and
doing a lot of activities. Our joint open air
concert with Broadland Rotary Club at
Wroxham Barns, featuring The Blue Sueders in
aid of the Benjamin Foundation and First
Responders went well as the weather cleared

and a good crowd turned up, meaning almost £2000 was raised,
which was split 50:50 between the two charities. Also the club
barbeque went well although passing showers slowed down
some of the cooking!

 Planning is well advanced for our spectacular Masked
Charity Ball in aid of EACH (East Anglia Children’s Hospices) who
are building a new hospice on the south side of Norwich next
year. This takes place at Dunston Hall on Saturday 18th April
2015 and includes a three course meal and dancing to Lee
Vasey. Tickets are £55, but only £50 if purchased before end
October and are available from Anne Kittle, telephone 07887
523071, or annekittle@btinternet.com and are selling well. We
are aiming for a full house to ensure we maximise the money
handed over to EACH.

The club are working with our home venue of Wroxham Barns to

install a coin collecting wishing well in aid of rotary charities, and
we have also involved Broadland High School in a competition to
design the actual wishing well. We are now at the judging stage,
and will shortly be announcing the winning design and moving
on to the construction stage.

Our next big event will be our Santa house Christmas collection,
and work is planned to repaint and smarten up the house during
November in time for Santa to join us on our local street
collections.

Our up-to-date programme through to the end of 2014 is now
on the web site - if you have not already done so have a look at
it as there is something to interest everyone. If our lively social
group with its great balance of committed fund raising and
interesting meetings and visits sounds good to you we are
always looking for new members. We welcome both men and
women from all walks of life, so if you are interested in joining
us please come along to one of our meetings where guests are
always welcome, we meet Monday evenings from 7pm. Our
meetings generally take place in the restaurant at Wroxham
Barns, and include a two course meal. Visit our web-site on
www.wroxhamrotary.org.uk for more information, or contact our
president, Jonathan King on 01603 784482.

Rotary Club of Broadlands -
BLUE SUEDERS CONCERT 10 AUGUST  2014

On Sunday 10 Aug, despite Hurricane
Bertha's best efforts, one of East Anglia's
finest tribute Bands'The Blue Sueders', with
Pip Duffy as lead singer, entertained an
enthusiastic crowd to a variety of songs.
From Ballads and Pop to Rock & Roll, from
the 60s right up to date.  Finishing the
evening with a tribute to Elvis.  The venue

was Wroxham Barns; Ian Russell and his team pulled out all the
stops to ensure the event went as smoothly as possible.  This
Concert was a joint venture with our daughter club Wroxham
Bure Valley and proceeds, after disbursements, from ticket sales
and the raffle, raised a considerable amount of money for The
Benjamin Foundation and Local First Responders.  Our thanks
go to all who purchased tickets and braved the blustery and
chilly weather, St John Ambulance, our fellow Rotarians of
Wroxham Bure Valley, Ian Russell and the team at Wroxham
Barns, Wroxham businesses for providing some superb raffle
prizes and of course 'The Blue Sueders,' Broadlands Rotary is
always looking to welcome men and women from all walks of
life into our club so please ring Richard Mayer on Norwich
715796 or visit www.rotaryclubofbroadlands.org.uk

President-Elect 2014-15, Rotary Club of Broadlands

Tel: 01603 568439 / 07922 000648

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Leaflets  for Christmas shoe boxes are available  in the Pharmacy, the Coltishall
and Horstead churches  and my porch.  This year they will be going to Romania.
If you would like to fill one please leave it in my porch or Sue Edmonson,  14
St Johns Close.   Thank you….

The Marriott’s Way 10k 2014 is on
Sunday 12th October and entries
are filling up fast.

Please
visit www.broadland.gov.uk/mw10k
to enter.  Spaces are still available
for the 11:10am and 11:20am wave.

New for 2014 you are able to
purchase a commemorative technical
t-shirt to coincide with Broadland’s
40th birthday.

This can be ordered when booking your place and collected
on the morning of the race with your timing chip and race
number.

We will again be holding the Marriott’s Way 10k corporate
challenge, more details and an entry form can be found
at www.broadland.gov.uk/mw10k

We look forward to seeing you on 12th October.

 BA (Hons)

Sponsored by Whitwell and Reepham Railway.

Marriott’s Way 10K
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Wroxham and District U3A
What is U3A?  It is a national organisation for people no longer
in full time employment.  It is a learning cooperative of people
which enables members to share many educational, creative
and leisure activities.

Here in Wroxham we have a meeting together on the third
Tuesday of the month  at The Hub when we have a speaker,
and the groups of various activities meet at various times and
venues during the week.  Present activities include French
conversation, bird watching, walking, music, painting, art
appreciation and garden visits, and we are always looking for
people to take the initiative and start new interests.  The
annual subscription is only £15.  Anyone interested can ring
Corrie 01603 782755.

By the time you read this we will have heard about the circus
and the history of clowning, from Cosmo Hardy, a local clown.
Coming up on October 21st at 2.30 is a talk from Allan
Morrell, a local TV and Film actor on his interesting and varied
life . In  November we have a talk from a representative of a
medical research study, so you see we have a varied
programme with something to interest everyone! Visitors are
welcome to our meetings, at a cost of £2.

In December we will have a Christmas party and next year
there will be another programme of talks, already including one
from a Norfolk Wildlife Trust Warden.

Do come along and see for yourself – you will be most
welcome!

Lynne Howard
[Secretary 01603 738835]

Flu Vaccinations: To have
or not to have? It’s an
annual question!
How do I know if I have the Flu or just a
cold?
During the winter you may often hear people
refer to having “a touch of the flu” or “feeling a
bit fluey”

At first glance the symptoms of Flu (influenza) look quite similar,
you feel rotten, have the chills, ache all over not to mention
congested and a bit of a cough. The flu however is not the same
as the common cold.  The flu cannot even be classed as a very
bad cold. One the best ways I have heard it described is this:
Someone offers you £50 you just have to go into the next room to
get it – if you have a nasty cold you would go, but with the flu you
would do without!

The flu vaccine: Do I really need it?
For most of us catching the flu is a nasty experience that knocks
you out for a few days and then you recover. For certain groups of
people flu can have more significant effects. These include:

C Anyone over the age of 65
C Pregnant women
C Children and adults with an underlying health condition

(particularly long-term heart or respiratory disease including
asthma or chronic obstructive airways disease)

C Children and adults with weakened immune systems
C Carers of people in at risk groups

For those in an at risk group flu can land them in hospital and has
the potential to cause fatalities.  Flu can spread rapidly , being
vaccinated not only helps you but also helps prevent passing it to
others. The flu vaccine is simple and well tolerated and could
potentially save your life – so the question really is why wouldn’t
you have it?

What happens if the vaccine gives me the flu?
The short answer to this is the flu vaccine can’t give you the flu
because it doesn’t use a live virus. It takes two weeks for the
vaccine to be effective, so if you catch any thing during this time
you may get ill, but you would have done even if you hadn’t had
the vaccine.  It is very unlikely that you will get any side effects,
but the most common is a mild soreness at the injection site.

I don’t like injections!
I don’t know many people who like injections. Of course some
people find it harder than others, but let the vaccinator know and
they will make it as quick as possible. If you fall into a risk
category remember not having it could cause you many more
problems and if you end up in hospital a needle would be the least
of your worries. Get some one to go with you if it helps. Hang on
to the altruistic thought that you are helping stop others catch it
too!!

Where can I get the vaccine & how much will it cost me?
Your local surgery

If you fall into an “at risk” group or are over 65 years the vaccine
will be available free of charge on the NHS. Your local surgery will
be holding flu clinics throughout October and November.

Any pharmacy that offers the flu service

If you are over 18 and under 65 and fall into an “at risk group” or
are a non-professional carer of someone in an at risk group you
will also be eligible to get an NHS vaccine from your local
pharmacy if you can’t get to the surgery clinic. Speak to your
Pharmacist to find full information.

If you don’t fall into an at risk group you can get the flu
vaccination through most pharmacies as a private service. Costs
vary from £7 to £15 – if this saves you three days of being
bedridden then I think this is money well spent.

For businesses where the festive period equals an increase in
workload getting your staff vaccinated is a consideration. Ask your
local pharmacy if they provide an offsite service.

     The Jubilee Players

              present

‘Third Week in August’,

by Peter Gordon as our Autumn production.

This will take place at the Tithe Barn, Horstead

Wed 29th, Thurs 30th & Fri 31st of October at 7.30 pm.

Not in August as the title indicates – but we will take you back
to the summer on these cold, dark nights of October!

This comedy play is set in a remote and run-down caravan site
and the action takes place, yes you have guessed it, the third
week in August!

Further details – www.jubilee-players.co.uk

Box office – Sandra’s Salon, 18 Wroxham Road,
Coltishall, NR12 7EA

01603 736676    or 01603 738764 (evenings)

All tickets £6.00

www.jubilee-players.co.uk
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WHB Twinning Association

Our August 20 year anniversary Twinning visit here
has been voted a resounding success by both guests
and hosts, all went extremely well, new venues greatly
enjoyed and admired and even the weather turned up
trumps and did not rain on our parade! We welcomed
everyone at Wroxham Yacht Club, a lovely setting,
and all enjoyed the buffet supper provided by their
hosts, new families were introduced and old
acquaintances renewed. Friday saw us in Norwich,
first of all, a short tour for new members or a bit of
shopping and then a river boat cruise through the city
in the sunshine. Then it was on to Great Yarmouth for
a quick supper, fish and chips for many, and
afterwards the Hippodrome Circus which they all
really loved. Saturday we reconvened at Neatishead
Village Hall at lunchtime for a picnic and a games
afternoon, indoor bowls, kindly led by some of the
local Bowls Club, and a village quiz; great fun. The
evening was also spent there with a Barn Dance and
delicious supper and we were presented with a lovely
plaque depicting our two bridges, Wroxham Bridge
and Montjean Bridge, by one of their local artists
which we hope will be installed on Granary Staithe.
Sunday is always a day with hosts when many
families get together, go on outings, boat trips, visits
to local attractions etc. and then our last day was
spent in Southwold where the sun came out again
and everyone enjoyed the beach, the pier, the harbour
area, shopping or whatever took their fancy. Very
early Tuesday morning they left, after a rousing
chorus of Auld Lang Syne, much hugging and kissing,
a few tears and many promises to meet again next
year in France, or sooner if possible in many cases.
Anyone who would like to join us, families with
children learning French at primary or secondary
schools, people who love going to France or enjoy new
challenges do contact us as we’d love to fill up a coach
next August. Speaking French is not essential: many
of our French friends enjoy practising their English.
The French Conversation group resumed their
meetings on 10th August at Maggie’s in Belaugh and
discussed our Twinning visit and how much they had
enjoyed it: they will meet again on 8th October at
Sheila’s in Wroxham for a discussion on family and
ancestors. Jane will supply any details about this
friendly group on 01603 782496 or jane@youatt.co.uk
The Book Club really enjoyed “Tiny Songbirds far
away” by Christie Watson, Pat’s choice, at the end of
August and will tackle Robert Grave’s “Good-bye to All
That” on the last Wednesday of September at Sheila’s
in Wroxham. The committee will meet mid-September
to plan, hopefully, some social and fund raising
activities for the next few months and our AGM.
If you would like any more information please contact
us via our chairman, Peter, on 01603 782733 or
peter_c_milsted@talk21.com

ARE HOLDING A…TABLE TOP SALE

ON SUNDAY 12TH OCTOBER
FROM
2-5 PM

AT COLTISHALL VILLAGE HALL

IT WILL INCLUDE:

   FANTASTIC RAFFLE

   REFRESHMENTS

TO BOOK A TABLE CONTACT:
JULIE DOUGLASS ON

01603 737637
OR

THE GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME ON

Coltishall and Horstead
Good Neighbour Scheme

GNS

07799277455

Community Lunch Club
The club is going well with a steady number of
members enjoying fun and fellowship with a
hearty lunch.

It is always nice to have fuss made on your
birthday and those who do have one  receive a
little gift, for the girls a posie of flowers.   The
men a posie of flowers for their other half.

Club member Doris Spinks
“Happy Birthday”

 jane@youatt.co.uk
peter_c_milsted@talk21.com
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Geof & [Prim]rose Williams
Diamond Jubilee

September 29th

by Prim

Arrived in Coltishall in July 1939. On Sept 3rd the rector, the Rev.
W. R. F. Addison, V.C., announced the out break of war from the
pulpit. Later he officiated at our wedding and the christening of
both our sons.

I went to secretarial college in London and on returning home
I saw a job advertised at the EDP office, then in London Street.
I started working there the next week and stayed until 1954.

Geoff had joined the R.A.F. as an apprentice and later went on
to train as a pilot. He was posted to R.A.F. Horsham St. Faith
flying Meteors and we met at a dance in December 1952. A few
weeks later he was involved with flood relief at Great Yarmouth.

We got engaged in May 1954 and set our wedding date for his
25th birthday on September 29th.

My parents had Manor Wood built in their orchard — it was
originally a London prefab in Battersea and erected by F. A.
Coman & Son, the local builders, on a concrete base before the
brick walls and tiled roof were added. At this time building
materials were in short supply so this was an ideal way of
producing new homes. Despite bad weather, it was finished on

schedule and we moved in on our return from our honeymoon.

On Geoff’s return to work, he heard that he would be posted to
R.A.F. Geilenkirchen in Germany in January. Over the years he
was stationed in various places in the U.K. and overseas until
he went to R.A.F. Coltishall for his final tour in 1979. We shared
my parents' home until 1990, then returned to Manor Wood,
which we had bought from them and have extended to suit our
needs.

In retirement we have kept busy with various activities such as
helping with meals on-wheels, belonging to the Friends of
Coltishall Church, attending lip-reading classes,(Prim) and
attending R.A.F. reunions both locally and further afield,
computer studies etc. (Geoff).   We also enjoyed many holidays
at home and abroad and keeping in touch with friends.

WROXHAM AND HOVETON
LIONS CLUB

We are all looking forward to a relatively quiet two
months before we start on our round with Santa and his sleigh in the
lead up to Christmas.
The tombola in the precinct has now finished after a very successful
season and our Charity Shop is now open only 6 days a week. The Craft
Fair we held last month was well attended and we will be holding
another on Sunday 2nd November again at the Youth and Community
Centre, Hoveton.
We are pleased to invite you all to Afternoon Tea on Thursday 16th

October at the Wroxham Masonic Hall from 2-30 to 4-30pm, tickets are
£6-00 and can be obtained from the Lions Charity Shop or Lion
Suzanne.  Entertainment will be provided by the Jazz Annie Trio and
proceeds will be divided between Annie Slater’s charity Worsted Day
Centre and the Lions local charities.
We will be holding a collection outside Roy’s on Saturday 18th October,
where we will be launching our “Penny Card” campaign, demonstrating
that every penny donated is given to the cause
Our little community group has recently entertained at three local
pensioners groups.
On the social side members enjoyed tea and cakes in one of our lady

members garden and on Friday 24th October we will be having a games
evening at the home of another of our members.
As a result of our Motor Show we were able to donate over £2,000 to
the East Anglian Air Ambulance, EACH, and our own local charities
account.
The Charity Shop is still short of good quality bric a brac, and any
donations would be very welcome.
This month’s £100 Charity Shop Draw goes to the National Deaf
Children’s Society, nominated by Pam Dutton of Hoveton, who donated
goods to the shop.
Wroxham and Hoveton Lions are looking to welcome new members,
both women and men, so if you would like to make a difference in your
local community and have a little time to spare we would welcome your
help. Just give our President Lion Dave Barnett or our membership
chairperson Lion Suzanne Barnett a ring on 01603 782002 and they will
answer any questions you may have. Anyone is welcome to come along
and see what we are up to on our meeting nights the 2nd and 4th

Tuesday of each month in the Broadland Youth and Community Centre,
Hoveton. Our meetings start at 8pm. We are a friendly bunch of people,
who enjoy serving their community, whilst at the same time having fun.
Lion Dave Barnett, President.

 President

Geof & Primrose Williams, St John the Baptist Church,
Coltishall.  September 29th 1954
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2.00pm*

*N.B. This is a corrected time from 11.00am as printed in
the September Marlpit.

MEMORIAL BENCH - Dedicated in the Rain
Charlie Smith Jr said of his father the late Charlie Smith “He’s up there with a smile on his face” as family and friends along with editors of the
community magazine prayed in the rain
with Captain Paul Cooper of the Aylsham
Salvation Army to dedicate a memorial
bench.      The ceremony on the lower
common at Coltishall, especially arranged
for the 28th September, as it is the second
anniversary of the passing of Charlie in the
Royal British Legion Care Home, Halsey
House in Cromer
 Charlie Smith was a pillar of the Coltishall
Community,  as the head teacher of the
primary school, Parish Councillor, dedicated
Salvationist, founder member of The
Marlpit and The Friends of Coltishall and
Spixworth Surgeries as well as an active
member of the  Royal British Legion.    The
first copies of the Marlpit rolled off the
School “Gestetner” cyclograph skin copier
and then stapled together by a team of
volunteer staplers in 1977.  Charlie
remained as supporter and avid reader of
magazine and his family in sons Charlie and
Derek had a copy sent to him every month
at Halsey House until he died.
The Marlpit commissioned the bench in his name ,it is near to the footpath on the B1354 by the village sign overlooking the River
Bure and the picture postcard views of Coltishall lower common.    The positioning was special to his family and thanks go to the
Coltishall Commons Management committee for creating a new concrete base and installing it where they asked for it to go.
Compilation Editor David Pye said.  “The Marlpit editors are pleased to have arranged the purchase and installation of the bench

on behalf of the village as a lasting tribute to a caring man”
Great Grandchildren   Chloe and Jessica Willetts of Norwich were first of
the family to sit on it when first installed and Jessica braved a very wet
seat to do so again for the group photograph after Captain Cooper told of
the full life Charlie had in the village.     He led a prayer of blessing to
dedicate the solid oak bench for the community.   It only needs  an
occasional wash to remove grime or algae and over time it will change
colour to a silvery grey.
The group photo with Marlpit Secretary Philippa Weightman  far left,
Marlpit Treasurer Anne Gilbert behind and between bearded Charlie and
Derek in the centre of the extended family with Captain Paul Cooper third
right and  Marlpit Renewals Editor Margaret Woodham second right.
Grandchildren Chloe [left] and Jessica Willetts show off the brass plaque.
It’s not often The Marlpit Editors get out but surely deserve a
mention for getting thoroughly soaked.

[soaked, hard up, fed up and wanting to go home!]
The editors considered a portrait extract of the group photograph for the
front cover but felt because of the rain and that Charlie Jnr really did not
look his best..

October

We are sorry to report
that we have not
heard from Sam this
month, we hope she
is well and will be in
touch for the
November issue. We
hope too that our

gardening readers are not too upset   Please let us know
your views about the articles so we can ensure we do the
right thing should Sam not be able to spare the time for
the gardening monthly article.  [See page 35]
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Dear friends
It’s not that often that people in local communities get
together in a big way to let their hair down and have a
good time together. Think of street parties, fetes,

carnivals. Think also of the meeting together and good fun had at the
recent Beer Festival in Coltishall-where we had time to chat, entertain one
another and raise money for ALS (ice bucket!)-and also Coltishall Church.
Our thanks to the Red Lion for such hospitality.

Harvest time -Hoe Down- Bringing in the Sheaves- is also a time
to get together as a community. Once upon a time, whole villag-
es were involved in gathering the crops in that ensured getting
through the winter. And everyone celebrated.  Life is different
today- but we need to get together as much as ever.  We give
thanks for food, clothes, shelter, community, and the whole of
God’s good creation –seed, sunshine, rain, earth, sky, plants ,
animals, the work of others on which we depend. Above all, har-
vest is saying thank you for the gift of it all.  I invite you to say,
sing, laugh, play, and pray that huge thank you to God at our
Harvest Thanksgivings at Coltishall and Horstead Parish
Churches and at the Harvest Supper in Coltishall. Bring a tin of
food or some dry food for Night Shelter as we think of the needs
of others. Bring your own thanksgivings for the gifts of the past
year-work done, new things begun, friendship shared, and all
that is good and has contributed to the well being of each of us,
and to the village and the wider world we are part of.
We not only depend on one another-we affect one another with
for the better if we share our company and thanksgivings.

Harvest Supper is Saturday 4th October at 7.00pm in the
Church Room Rectory Road, Coltishall. Hearty hot meal. Bring
your own drink. Entertainment by Jodie Wiggins talented young
singer and guitarist. Sing a long.    TICKETS £5 adults £2.50
children. From Linda 01603 738629/Chris 01603 737255.
 Coltishall Harvest Festival Family Service is Sunday 5th Octo-
ber 10.00am Coltishall Church.
Horstead Harvest Festival is Sunday 19th October at 9.30am
Horstead Church.

PRAYERS
As mentioned last month, I invite you to say the Lord’s Prayer
each day and as you do so, to remember those who need our
prayers. We pray for all who are the victims of violence in the
world-including those who are held hostage, refugee families,
the injured and traumatized.
Also, prayer requests may be left in Coltishall Church –slips
placed in the boat on the altar, or in Horstead Church on Sun-
days or when Horstead Church is open on Pop Up Café morn-
ings (first Tuesday in month).

Book this quiet and atmospheric service in your diary- Taize
Service Sunday 23rd November 6.00pm at St. Margaret’s
Church Stratton Strawless.

All good wishes and prayers

FROM THE REVEREND CHRISTOPHER ENGELSEN

St Swithins Church
Ashmanhaugh Entry for

October 2014
I hope you have all had a good Summer
and enjoyed some lovely weather too.  We
were a bit hot in the USA, 105 degrees one
day!  It is lovely to come back to our nice

temperate climate.

Autumn is coming up fast and the first event will be the
Benefice Harvest Supper which will be held at 7pm on
Saturday 11th October in the Victory Hall Neatishead.  This
is always a nice occasion and a chance to meet new people.
Tickets are available from Sarah Hewitt.

The next day is our Harvest Festival at 11am on Sunday
12th October.  We will have coffee and cakes afterwards in
the Preston Room (donations gratefully received).  We will be
decorating the church in the days beforehand and would
welcome help with this or any harvest produce that you
would like to donate.  I would also like to build a tower of tins
in the church so please could you bring a tin or two with you!
All produce will be passed on to a charity after the service.

Finally, in November we will be having the Christmas Mini
market in the Preston Rooms.  If anyone has any items for
the raffle or tombola please can you give them to Anne or
Sarah.  Also if anyone can offer cakes, garden produce, jams,
pickles or indeed anything we can sell please let me know

Many thanks

Bure Navigation Conservation Trust
&

Aylsham Local History Society
Joint open meeting

on
23 October 2014

A presentation by Tom Williamson
Professor of Landscape History at UEA

Entitled

The Aylsham Navigation in Context:
fuel, farming and the environment.

Commencing at 7:30pm
at the

Jubilee Family Centre
Norwich Road, Aylsham, NR11 6JG

All welcome
non members £3.00 (at the door)

If you require further information please contact

on 01603 738573
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St John the
Baptist,
Coltishall

All Saints
Horstead

SUNDAY SCHOOLS   Coltishall and Horstead
We meet each Sunday in term time from 10.00 to 11.00am in the Church Room, Rectory Road, Coltishall, apart from the first
Sunday in the month when we are at the 10.00am Family service in Coltishall Church. Children of Primary School age are welcome
to join Sunday School for fun with craft, stories, songs as we learn about Jesus. Just come along or phone Jill Blackburn 737442

WORSHIP IN THE BENEFICE IN OCTOBER ‘14

Wednesday 1st October Readings; Job 9:1-12, 14-16 & Luke 9:57-end
10.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall

Sunday 5th October  16th  Sunday after Trinity
Readings;   Philippians 3:4b-14, Matthew 21:33-end
8.00am    Holy Communion at All Saints, Horstead
9.30am HARVEST FESTIVAL at All Saints, Hainford
10.00am HARVEST FESTIVAL (including all age Communion) at St John the
     Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am    Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham

Sunday 12th October  17th Sunday after Trinity
Readings;   Exodus 32:1-14, Philippians 4:1-9 & Matthew 22:1-14
10.00am    Benefice Service at All Saints Horstead
    (No services at other churches today)

Sunday 19th October 18th Sunday after Trinity
Readings; Exodus 33:12-end, 1Thessalonians 1:1-10, Matthew 22:15-22
08.00am Holy Communion at Holy Trinity, Gt Hautbois
9.30am HARVEST FESTIVAL at All Saints, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints, Hainford
11.00am Morning Prayer at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham

Sunday 26th October Last  Sunday after Trinity
Readings; Deuteronomy 34:1-12, 1 Thessalonians 2:1-8, Matthew 22:34-end
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saints, Hainford
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints, Horstead
11.00am Morning Prayer at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
11.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
6.00pm EVENSONG at St Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless

Sunday 2nd November  ALL SAINTS’ DAY
Readings;   1 John 4:1-3, Matthew 5:1-12
8.00am    Holy Communion at All Saints, Horstead followed by BREAKFAST
9.30am    Morning Prayer at All Saints, Hainford
10.00am    Family Service at St John the  Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am    Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
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UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

Minister: Rev Matt Stone, tel: 01603 781623. matt.stone@cantab.net

Wroxham & Hoveton United Reformed Church is an informal and friendly church meeting in our building, The Wroxham Hub, at 114
Norwich Rd, opposite The Avenue. We love to welcome visitors – why not come along and give us a try? There is provision for
children during services too.

Services and Events in October

Thurs 2nd, 7.30pm  Fresh Ground: ‘Who Cares about injustice?’
Sun 5th, 11am  Communion Service led by Bruno Boldrini
Sun 12th, 10am   Jt URC Service at Trinity URC, Unthank Rd,

       Norwich
Sun 12th Oct, 10.30am  JAM Session
Sun 12th, 4pm   Songs of Praise Service led by the Church Elders
Thurs 16th, 7.30pm  Fresh Ground: ‘Who Cares about suffering?’
Mon 20th, 7pm   Prayer Gathering
Sun 19th, 11am   Family Service led by Matt Stone
Fri 24th Oct, 10.30am  JAM+
Sun 26th Oct, 11am   Back to Church Sunday Service:

    Who Cares about death? Led by Matt Stone
Coffee is served after each service. Please do join us!

Matt’s Musings
Who Cares? Thank you to everyone who took part in our ‘Who cares?’ survey where we asked members of our community ‘What
hurts the most?’ On Thursdays 2nd and 16th October, we have informal ‘Fresh Ground’ discussion evenings (with coffee and cake) to
look at the topics raised by the survey. All are welcome!

Our weekly Open House is a great opportunity to meet up with friends over a coffee and slice of homemade cake, or for a simple
soup lunch. It’s free – all we ask for is a small donation towards the costs. Open House meets every Thursday from 10.30am to
1pm. All are welcome!

We are hoping to host an Alpha Course sometime this Autumn, probably on Thursdays from 12.30-2pm. Alpha is a 6-week course
about the Christian faith and the meaning of life, with lots of opportunity for discussion. Please let me know if you might be
interested, as we don’t have quite enough people at this stage to confirm a start date.

JAM (our Sunday Kids Club) is always open to new children for fun, cooking, games, crafts and Bible stories. JAM+ is similar, but
takes place once a month on a Friday evening from 6-7.30pm and is targeted at youngsters in school years 8-11. Please contact
Chris Billing at chris.billing@ukbis.com or phone 01603 783992 for more details.

A future date for your diary is our Christmas Fayre on Saturday 22 November from 11am-3pm. There will be stalls, games and
fun for all the family, and German Christmas Market food and lots of yummy homemade cake! Please put the date in your diary!

Roman Catholic Parish

Parish Priest:        Father James Walsh, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham    Tel: 01692 403258
Parish Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham

In September we were happy to welcome Father James Walsh as our new Parish Priest.

Sacred Heart Church, Kings Arms Street, North Walsham        Sunday Mass    11.00 a.m.
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham         Sunday Mass      9.00 a.m.

 St Helen's Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton                      Saturday             5.30 pm. (Anticipatory Mass)

Holy Day Mass Times

    St John of the Cross        9.00 a.m.
    Sacred Heart                 10.30 a.m.
    St Helen's                        6.00 p.m.

mailto:matt.stone@cantab.ne
NITED REFORMED CHURCH
NITED REFORMED CHURCH
mailto: chris.billing@ukbis.com
mailto: chris.billing@ukbis.com
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Sponsored Floodlighting St John the Baptist Church Coltishall

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn  Tel: 737 442
We would be pleased to receive entries for Births, “Big” birthdays and anniversaries as well as in memoriam

remembering  loved ones.  Ring Jill for help with this.

W/C 21st September Mike Rudd, Owen and Andrew in memory of Brenda Rudd.
 [ed dp sends his  apologies for not including this in September the editors hope it did not

cause too much distress].

W/C 19th October  Bill and Daphne have happy memories remembering Janet Lincoln

Celebration: Congratulations from the families to Alison and Mark Haynes on the birth
of Noah Alec on August 18th a brother for Isla ,sponsored by granddad
Frank Horner

Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group.  Meeting at Horstead Tithe Barn,1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month,

[Wendesday 1st & 15th October, 10am at the Tithe Barn]

10-11.30am, £2 per family.  Lots of lovely toys for children, cuppa and a chat for you.  Email
tiddlerstoddlergroup@gmail.com for more info or just come along.
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Trips, Treats
and Truffles!

An assortment of trips, treats and
items go under the hammer at a
Charity Fundraising Auction being held
on Friday, November, 21st at the

Scout HQ, Cubitts Meadow, Buxton, NR10 5EF, with doors
opening at 7pm in time for a 7.30pm start.

This event is being organised by Callum Hall and Harry
Gillingwater in aid of the World Scout Jamboree, 2015. The
Young Leaders with 1st Buxton Lamas Sea Scout Group, have
been selected to attend the 23rd World Scout Jamboree being
held in Yamaguchi City, Japan next summer, in the role as
Volunteer Workers for the International Support Team with the
UK contingent of Scouts. All volunteers are challenged to raise
funds to support the Jamboree, they provide all the activities
and services for the 30,000 Scouts and Guides attending from
150 countries across the world.

Local Auctioneer, Martyn Fox MBE from
has kindly offered to be the auctioneer for this fun,

family evening event.

A flavour of some of the lots pledged to date include:

· The Red Arrows 50 year Limited Edition signed
Poster & Book

· No.10 Downing Street Pen
· 15 litre Bi orb Fish Tank
· Vintage Romany Gypsy Wagon 2 night Family

Camping Experience, including Fishing
· Signed Photo of Bear Grylls
· Strikers Bowling session
· Cromer Lifeboat Tour for 4
· Davenport’s Magic Kingdom tickets
· Puppet Theatre Membership
· 1 hour Family Climbing Taster Session at Hi ball

Climbing
· Signed Photo of Mayor of London, Boris Johnson
· 1 hour Photography Session with Barrett & Coe
· Family Admission to Norwich Castle
· Nuffield Health & Fitness Day Passes
· Harry Potter & the Half-Blood Prince (17 CD’s)

signed by Stephen Fry
· Family Ticket to Museum of the Broads to include

trip on the Victorian Steam Launch, Falcon
· £10 Notcutts Gift Voucher
· Mississippi River Boat for 2
· Funkys Roller Skating & Adventure Tickets
·  Slaters £50 Voucher
· Private Eye 2013 Annual signed by Ian Hislop
· Thrigby Wildlife Gardens Tickets
· Quasar Elite Tickets
· Dunston Hall Leisure Centre pass for 2
· St. George’s English Whisky Co. Tour
· Museum of Norwich Bridewell Tickets
· Truffles!

Additional exciting lots are being added daily. If you would
like to support this event by providing us with a trip, treat or
item, or would like further information, please contact Callum
(01263) 735260 or Harry (01603) 754631

Autumn is my favourite month of all.  I have always been
entranced by the way the sunshine hangs in the air, glittering
through the waves of dust indoors, beckoning me to fling open
the French doors to let in the last of the warmth onto the carpet.
My wellies are in their permanent position now, just outside the
back door, as the heavy early morning dews are just too much
for my sodden socks to bear witness to. The green rubber slides
squeaking through wet paths, the tawny light that flings its
Midas touch on every leaf is drenched with the haze of moisture
in the air. I often want to stop and drink in the atmosphere but
the damp wood of my bench, or pools of water collecting on the
patio chairs is not very inviting. The best I can settle for is a few
moments leaning on my spade between bouts of digging.  The
intoxicating scent of soil and the descending rot of leaves, gives
me a moment to pause and mull over the seasons failures and
triumphs.  Why so many seeds didn’t germinate, why I didn’t
get my sweet corn in soon enough, how brilliantly this year’s
cuttings did, why I still can’t manage to water religiously every
day, how I managed to claw back my aubergines from the
clutches of death to be rewarded with glossy purple fruits. Stop
procrastinating now and get on with some work in the garden.
Here are a few things you can be getting on with:

Dig up or leave in? that is the question. We were very lucky with
such mild winter. Do you dare to leave your dahlias in this time
round. I know the ones I left in last winter did magnificently
well, bigger and blousier than ever, whilst the ones I had stored
for the winter seem to really struggle to get going. It’s up to
you. If your ground is well drained and sheltered they may well
be fine with a bit of straw on the top. Do leave them in as long
as you can. If you aren’t sure and have frost and mouse free
storage then by all means dig them up.

Keep on planting daffodils and chuck a sprinkling of bone meal
in the hole. I like to see them in small groups around the garden
to lift the forgotten dark corners in the darkest months of the
year.

A great way to store your pelargoniums is to cover the roots in
new compost without watering and tie a freezer bag round this
little root ball. They will die back natural but should shoot in the
spring when you pot them up again. Be sure once again to keep
them in a dry frost free place for the duration.

Having told you last month how to pick your apples, I was
aghast to see someone leaving the community orchard with 5
huge carrier bags full of apples. Whilst the orchard is open to all
in the locality the tragedy was that most of the apples had been
pulled off before they were ripe (I had already been for a feel)
and the Bramley’s seedling had been stripped. Apples and pears
ought to be properly ripe in October although many heritage
varieties may take longer. So only pick if they come away easily
in your palm.

You can cut your pumpkins now but leave them in the sun for
their skins to harden and the flesh to ripen.

Sow broad beans for next year and plant spring cabbage, garlic,
onion sets and rhubarb crowns.

Artichokes aren’t always frost hardy so cut down the dead
stems, mulch with fresh compost and cover the base with straw
in cold spells.

Harvest damsons and bullaces from the hedgerow, prick them
with a pin and steep in equal measures of vodka and sugar. This
makes a delicious liqueur for Christmas.
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Spixworth Village Hall Friday 12th Sept. Flower Demonstration by David Wright. What an evening! The audience was spellbound
watching the wonderful arrangements David produced, he made it look so easy. Many of us must have left feeling

 David kindly donated all the arrangements (9) to the raffle. Thank you David . Our
thanks must also go to the East of England Co-op, Spixworth  Pharmacy and WI members who also donated prizes. Special thanks
also to the members of Spixworth WI for their help with refreshments and especially for the lovely cakes. All in all a very successful
and enjoyable evening.

Proceeds will go to help in providing extra equipment for the doctors and patients.

16 September

A POTENTIAL NEW RAY OF LIFE AT
FORMER RAF BASE AT COLTISHALL

§ Solar Farm proposed by Norfolk’s Red Triangle Energy
§ Over 80 local residents attend public exhibition to showcase

proposals

Over 80 local residents attended a public exhibition held by Red Triangle Energy, a Norwich renewable energy company, to showcase its proposals to
build a solar energy farm on land located within the former RAF base at Coltishall.
The scheme will generate clean and renewable energy for up to 15,000 homes, and forms part of Norfolk County Council’s vision to develop the
airbase for commercial use whilst protecting the site’s historic assets.  Norfolk County Council has owned large parts of RAF Coltishall, including the
open airfield, since January 2013.
Richard Atkins, Managing Director of Red Triangle Energy, thanked those that took the time to visit the 2 day-exhibition, held last weekend (September
12th and 13th) at the Battle of Britain Memorial Hall in Badersfield. He said:

The proposed solar farm would be built on the grass areas between the former runways (an area of approximately 250 acres) and would not require
the removal of any buildings on the airbase.  The solar farm would operate for 25 years at which time the land will revert to its original state or
permission to extend its operation will be sought.  Whilst the solar farm is in operation, the grass areas will continue as habitat for wildlife to flourish
whilst the various historically listed buildings on the former airfield (such as the blast walls and fighter pens) will be unaffected.

Richard added: “The flat grassed areas between the runways make the site ideal for a solar farm. It will be well-screened by trees and buildings and
located a good distance away from local housing.  Whilst Norfolk County Council wishes to see the scheme built, it does require planning consent from
North Norfolk District Council and Broadland District Council.  We will submit our application for a scheme of between 40 and 50MW capacity to both
councils once we have fully considered the views of local people and completed our technical and environmental studies.”

As well as providing clean and renewable energy, the scheme will be a significant investment into the local economy.

Subject to planning and financing, and securing a grid connection, the solar farm would enter operation next year after a 4-6 month construction
period.

For more information visit www.coltishallsolar.co.uk

The solar farm will consist of panels arranged in rows 4 to 6 metres apart and would cover an area of
approximately 250 acres on the grassy areas of the airfield. The rows will be aligned east to west and face south to maximize sunlight exposure. The
panels will be mounted on “tables” with a tilt angle of around 25 degrees. They are mounted close to the ground and are fixed into position through
piles driven into the ground. No concrete foundations are required and little excavation is therefore necessary.  To enable the electricity that is
generated to be fed into the local grid, small current inverter cabins will be positioned at a number of locations across the site.  The site will be
safeguarded by perimeter fencing.

For further information and interview requests:
Jennifer Denby/Dawn Humphreys at Tribe PR:  01603 417722 / Jennifer@tribepr.com or dawn@tribepr.com

Pages 32,33 & 34 do not feature in the printed October issue.
All articles arrived too late for publication, please get your copy
in “early”, pretty please.
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Hello again from Badersfield!

I love the early September blush of sunshine; the sunsets from
our front step – well they are a big WOW! And the full moon last
week was like a mirror; Dave and I looked at it through his
telescope. Creation at its most glorious, when we take time to
look!

I heard a ‘good news story’ recently on the radio. A species of
duck on the brink of extinction in Madagascar, with reportedly
only 25 left, had lived and bred around a small lake on a wetland
site. Because the lake had become deep, many chicks were
drowning. Wildlife experts felt the only solution was to find
another wetland site where this endangered species would breed
again in safety. The new wetland area needed preparation. What
I loved about this story is that not only did conservationists want
to save a rare breed, by preparing a sustainable environment for
the ducks, they realised the wetlands needed developing. They
discovered the best way to do this was to train the indigenous
wetland people to develop skills to manage their own
environment better, in order to make their meagre lives more
sustainable. This work has begun!

I believe that passing skills on so that communities can develop
and become sustainable continues to be crucial.  Local volunteers
can seem a rare breed nowadays, in a world where work
beckons, and people work for longer, and often have family
commitments. There isn’t  free generation to offer life
experiences and time to serve others. Are they a breed, dying for
lack of the right environment in which to survive? What gets in
the way of people volunteering? You might have some ideas
yourselves. Perhaps we need to be more aware of our local
community needs are first. Many people give almost beyond
themselves; acts of kindness are done when people ask, but
there are many people who would find it hard to ask for help.
There could be strength in having enough volunteers to make a
difference in a community so the life of a community could be
sustainable for future generations. Tasks might not seem so
onerous and what is personally gained  as you give is a sense of
worth, satisfaction, support and purpose. Many clubs and
organisations need fresh blood and enthusiasm to survive, or
face closure. Volunteers needs nurture for communities to
survive, develop to be sustainable and effective. I wonder where
you could put an hour or two of your time and energy to build up
your community? And when we share the load, and pool our
skills, who knows what might happen? It is in giving that we
receive.

For those who are interested, I did make some plum jam, but
my daughter made the beetroot chutney from our crop! There is
always another month!

LoveDeb
St. Edward’s Service pattern for October:
Sunday 5th           10.30am Bure Valley Church Service at Marsham
Church
Wednesday 8th    4 – 6pm Messy Church
Sunday 12th 10.30am Morning Praise & Baptism
Sunday 19th         10.30am Bure Valley Churches Communion at
Buxton

6.00pm   Evening Praise
Sunday  26thh 10.30am Communion

20 Questions by Harriet Pelissier

A QUIZ FOR THE OCTOBER ISSUE WITH A
(SLIGHT) HALLOWEEN FLAVOUR

1. Where is the headquarters of the Open University
situated ?

2. What is the word that describes fear of spiders ?
3. Name for a series of boat or yacht races ?
4. What do witches do their cooking in ?
5. Which fruit is used to make membrillo ?
6. Which vegetable can be used as a pie filling or a lantern

?
7. Name the tribe led by Queen Boudicca ?
8. 'Spooks' is another name for people who do which job ?
9. Name the periods of play in polo ?

10. Which grocery items are usually thrown on All Hallows
Eve ?

11. In which radio series is Grey Gables a fictional hotel ?
12. Which spooky movie features an unattached hand that

'runs' everywhere ?
13. Which planet was discovered in 1930 ?
14. Which play has the recipe 'eye of newt, toe of frog' ?
15. What is the capital of Australia ?
16. What is a 'familiar' ?
17. Name the landlord in TV's 'Rising Damp' ?
18. What do children ask when making a surprise visit on

Halloween ?
19. What is the basic and functional unit of heredity ?
20. To stop hauntings "Who you gonna call ?" (US movie)

HALLOWEEN QUIZ - THE ANSWERS 1. Milton Keynes;  2.
Arachnophobia;  3. Regatta;  4. a cauldron;  5. Quince;    6. a
pumpkin;   7. the Icenii;  8. Espionage;  9. Chukkas;  10.eggs
and flour;   11. The Archers;  12.The Addams Family;  13.
Pluto;  14. Macbeth;  15. Canberra;  16. witch's pet, usually a
cat;  17. Rigsby;  18.Trick or treat ?;  19. Gene;  20.
Ghostbusters

Pages  32,33 & 34 do not feature in the printed October
issue.  The Marlpit apologise for any inconvenience and would
like to add,  per chance all articles received before the copy
date were printed this month so this is a message to all
please get your copy in “early”, pretty please.
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Trafalgar Day is the celebration of the victory won by the
Royal Navy, commanded by Vice-Admiral Horatio Nelson, over
the combined French and Spanish fleets at the Battle of
Trafalgar on 21 October 1805. The formation of the Navy
League in 1894 gave added impetus to the movement to
recognise Nelson's legacy, and grand celebrations were held
in Trafalgar Square on Trafalgar Day, 1896.  It was widely
commemorated by parades, dinners and other events
throughout much of the British Empire in the 19th century
and early 20th century. It is still widely celebrated by navies
of the Commonwealth of Nations.

Its public celebration declined after the end of World War I in
1918. The massive casualties and upheaval had changed the
general public perception of war as a source of glorious
victories to a more sombre view of it as a tragedy, for which
the newly instituted Armistice Day on 11 November was
created. However, Trafalgar Day was still marked as a public
day each year. Around 1993, it was rumoured that John
Major's government might make it a public holiday in place of
May Day, and this plan has been revived in the 2011 Tourism
Strategy created by the current coalition government.

The year 2005 was the bicentennial of the Battle of Trafalgar,
and the Royal Navy led Trafalgar 200 celebrations. The 2005
International Fleet Review held off Spithead in the Solent on
28 June was the first since 1999 and the largest since Her
Majesty The Queen's 1977 Silver Jubilee

Ed dp…. I have fond memories of this famous signal in that as a
leading signalman in the Royal Navy based at HMS Ganges I was
tasked to recreate this set of flags - some of which are obsolete in
the current International Code of Signals.    The whole set was made
in “bunting” a nylon worstead coarse weave that is extremely strong.
The flags were all  6 feet by 4 feet and fitted with 1/2” halyard with
standard inglefield clips.   The new set was impressive when first
flown in 1972 not long before the boys training ship closed.

TRAFALGAR DAY

The signal was raised using Popham's Telegraphic Code which
had been adopted by the Navy in 1803.  Lord Nelson
originally asked for “England confide that every man will do
his duty” but was advised “confides” would need to be spelt
out and “expects” that had a short code of 3 letters  and was
substituted  to gain time.  The nearest enemy ships were less
than two miles away.

“ENGLAND EXPECTS THAT EVERY
MAN WILL DO HIS DUTY”

Credit goes to Wikipedia for most of the text and photograph in this “Page Filler”  We would much prefer a full page of adverts -
please ask your friends and local businesses to advertise if they do not do so already..

This copy of a painting by R W Wade is owned by Tony Pardon of Horstead [once of Horstead]


